
By ANNA BURCHKU.
P anpa Newi SUff aiid 

Ualled P reu  Intcrnalioiuil
Gray County s oppositKxi to 

the proposed new constitution 
T uesday  was one of the 
strongest in the stale with an 
estimated 33 per cent of the 
registered county voters voting 
more than eight to one to defeat 
the proposed constitution 

Unofficial estimates today 
showed that 3,906 Gray County

County Defeats Constitution 8 to
residents went to the polls to 
soundly défiât each of the eight 
propositions

T exas vo ters statew ide 
rejected the proposal by a 
steady 75 per cent

When the polls closed at 7 p m 
Tuesday Wanda Carter. Gray 
County c le rk  posted the 
absentee returns which showed 
an a verge of 180 against and 16 
for the proposal iSee chart on 
page 4 I

Volng began early with some 
election officials feeling that 
voter turnout would be too light 
to indicate bow Gray C^nty 
was reacting However, by 11 30 
a m  Tuesi^y about 1200 had 
cast their balloLs 

The big turnoU came from 5 
pm  to 7 p m m some* of the 
heavitT pre< incts 

At Stephen f  Austin School 
Tory 1‘eet . four year olds«xiof 
Mr and Mrs Kichard l'e«“l. 2230

Uuncan asked to drop his 
father s ballot in the box 

When Young Tory was aksc-d 
if he knew what the election was 
all about, his falhc'r replied 

He should He has heard us 
talk enough about it 

A total of 700 persons ca-st 
thi*ir balloLs in l*n>cinct 8 — 
Stephem K Austin Schuil jvh<-n' 
the heav iest turnout was 
recordc“d

The Tuesday eleclion will tx‘

recorded in Gray County history 
as the first to come uixler tlx- 
Voting Kights Act requiring 
b ilingual ba llo ts  and an 
interpreter
« The interpreter stood by in the 
county clerk's officr from tlx* 
day absemtex- balloting bt‘gan on 
Oct 15 until the polls closi*d at 7 
p m TufSday

Her se rv ices  were not 
req u ested  although some 
Spanish speaking persons cast

ballo ts  The in terp re ter s 
services through (Xtober cost 
1206 She was paid $16 per day 

Contrary to the statewide 
trends Gray (xxinty rural areas 
did not oppose the pn>poe>ed 
constitution as strongly as the 
residents in Pampa 

In licfors, the average was 6 to 
1 against the revision and in 
Mclean tlx- voting v/ent 3'v to I 
aga in St
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Democrats Get Scare in South
JANE P.

RSNAU
Paul Harvey was in town 

Thursday Kveryonc- in the 
world that listened to his rxxr 
nooncast Friday learned that 
nvey also learned about our 
community as Harvey praised 
the good neighborlmess the 
band and the high school choir of 
Pampa

The people who crowded into 
M K Brown Auditorium to hc-ar 
the newsman enjoyed what they 
heard, but he said a few things 
that seemed to make .some 
squirm a little

Young people use marijuana 
and ask why adulLs who are 
doped on pills and d rirk  on 
alcohol persecute them he said

Why shouldn t people think it 
IS right to live off welfare’ tx- 
asked Peopl® believe that 
somebody owes them-somelhing 

people expect something for 
nothing It s the American 
dream  TV guessing game 
shows where Mr and Mrs 
Middle Class America walk off 
with their pockets filled with 
cash. The Millionaire tapping 
the unsuspecting citizen on tlx- 
shoulder and presenting a 
check, food stamps to Cadillac 
ow ners. M adison Avenue 
Christmases

Harvey also did The News a 
favor He explained why mass 
media dwells on bad news

F'or one thing, he pointixlout 
good news doesn t attract the 
mayorityriof readers or viewers 
He cited the newspaper that 
went broke after printing only 
good news

The Mary Tyler Moore 
Show once illustrated that 
point when Mary planned a 
television docurrx»ntary about 
an honest politician and tlx- 
show was a flop She cned iki 
l^ u 's  shoulder, asking why 
people only want to hear the bad 
things

People don t want to watch 
the good things that happen 
she said They only want to 
watch what's rotten if it 
weren t for all the rotten things 
that happen, we couldn t put on 
a news show We should be 
grateful to the people who do 
those rotten things We should 
stop them on the street and say 
Thank you Mr Mugger 
TTiankyou. Mr Thief 

It 's a lousy business we re in 
she added

Harvey brought out arxHher 
point

Maybe we lend to focus on 
what s wrong in the hope we can 
do It right next lime he said Ik- 
suggested that the front pages of 
newspajiers are a history lesson 
a gleam of light for the future 

Front pages help America 
take a look at itself 

They help Ammcaas study 
and ponder such dilenrunas as 
the Vietnam War about which 
the American public made a 
complete turnaround in views 

as a government for and by 
the people which would 
conspire to hide facts and spy ixi 
Its people

Perhaps that s why news 
media will always be krxiwn as 
troublemakers They are the 
ones that disrupt status quo 
TVy are the ones blamed for 
rocking the boat when most 
often they are merely pointing 
out the waves

But we ll be the first to agree 
with Roy M Fisher, dean of the 
University of Missouri School of 
Journalism

Journalism s kettle needs a 
great deal of scrubbing before 
newsmen dare critioze someone 
else spot he said

By ARNOLD SAWISI^K
United Press International
The fX-mocTats got a nasty 

scare m their deep South 
stronghold of Mississippi but 
they produced a big victory in 
Kentucky Tuesday to dominate 
the off year election warmups 
for the nations bii-entennial 
political show

Cliff Finch, a maverick 
Democrat who upset the party 
leadership choice in last sum 
mer s Mississippi primary 
opened a lead over lU-publican 
Gil Carmichael after trailing tfx- 
(X)P candidate fix governor in 
early counting by m-arly 9.000 
votes

Carmichael was seeking to 
tx-come tlx- state s first Rt-puli- 
lican governor since 1876 but 
with 64 p«-r (t-nt of tlx- voU- 
counti-d at 2 30 a m KST Finch 
led 206.206 U) 197 239

Kentucky followt-d fixm with 
iX-mix-ratic Gov Julian Carroll 
walking away from fU-publican 
Kobi-rt Gable

Kentucky and .Mississippi also 
e lec ted  women lieutenant 
governors

In New York and New Jers«-y 
Kqual Rights Arrx-ndments to 
s t a te  co n stitu tio n s  were 
rej«t(-d

Panel Recommends 
Space Project Hike

WASHINGTON i Cl’l i -  A 
House space subcommitti-i- 
tixlay called for an expanded 
space program to tx-lp solve 
down to-earth problems while 
laying the foundation for 
advanced projects such as 
moon bases and orbital colo 
nies

To finance program, tlx- pamJ 
recommended that the spaa- 
agem-y propose a 25 per ce-nt 
budget increase for tlx- next 
fiscal year NASA s budget for 
fiscal 1976 IS S3 5 billion

The subcommitUx-s re<-orn 
mendatioas. madt- ina.repixt to 
Space Committee Chairman 
Olin K Teague were ba.-x-d on a

series of hearings last July and 
p a p e r s  on fu ture space- 
program s submitted by 42 
governm ent and industry 
spe-cialisLs

It I S  hard  to pre-diet 
tomorrow and although 1 do not 
have the- vision to say prex-ise-ly 
wlx-re- the- future- will lake- us, I 
do know that our space-program 
IS  ( x i ly  in It s  infancy stage- said 
Ke-p Don Fuqua I) Fla 
chairman of the- sube-ommitlee- 
o n space- s e- 1 e- n e- e and 
applications

The- panel n-port said the- first 
priority for spae-e ae-tivity in tlx- 
ix-ar future should be-directed 
toward providing clear and 
imme-diate he-nefits to sex-ietv »

Bearne Warns 
Of Shock Waves

WASHINt.TON i d ’ll -  
Mayor Abraham He-anx- warn 
ing that de-fault would se-nd 
billion dollar shoek waves 
through the- C S economy 
urged I’n-siek-nt Fexd today to 
reject the bumpe-r sticker 
philosophy that would let New 
N'ork City go broke- 

A we-ek after Fexd threatenexl 
during a National ITi-ss Club 
speech to veto any city aid 
legislation Hcanx- use-d the 
same- forum to ple-ad fex fexleral
guarantees of city loans

The city is not asking the- 
federal government or thi- 
public for one cexri Heanx- 
stres.sed (Xi the- other hand 
d efau lt will cost America 
billions

Default would result in a $3 5 
million drop in federal lax 
receipts and a correspixiding 
$500 million ri.se m uni-mploy 
meiit and fixxl stamp benefits 
Beame said It wixild jeopard 
ize payment on more than $1 
billion in gixids and si-rvices 
contracted for with firms 
across the nation 

Beame described Fixd's plan 
to let the city go bankrupt while 
retaining essential fire and 
police protection as a 17th 
century remedy

In 20th century parlance it s 
a cop-out. not a c ire  Heanx- 
said

The mavor said the city s 
agonies were a prelude to 
similar crisi-s in the- nation s 
major metropolitan areas He 
urged the I’residcnt to appoint 
an indepi-ndcnl Cixnmissiixi iri 
AmiTica s l-'uUin- to n-rk-fine 
Ihe roles of big cities in the C S 
(X'onomy

Ford s st-i-ming indifference 
to the city s problems puzzled 
him the mayor said, when 
(xxitrastOd with tfx- administra 
tuxi s past requist for $1 billion 
to avoid the fall of Indochina 

That generous statenx-nt 
was mad«' wlx-n Saigon -not 
New York was tlireaten«Hl with 
collapse said Bearrx- In 
c o n tra s t ,  the I’residenC s 
response to .New York City 
reflects a kind of bumper sticker 
philosophy He has us«>d the city 
as a foil for political slogans 
from Belgrade to .San Francisco 
arxl back

To counter the city's free 
spending image in the hinler 
lands, Beame recited the 
aasterity measures his admirus 
tration already has undertaken 
to balance the books

More cutbacks are underway, 
Beame said. Yet the Ameri 
can public was told by the 
President that we plan to 
operate on a politics as usual 
basis ■

Fromme Fires Attorney
SACHAMFNTO ( il if  (UPli 

— Lynetle Fromme has fired 
her second defense attorney and 
trx'd unsuccessfully to plead no 
c o n te s t  to  a ch a rg e  of 
attem pting to kill ITesident 
Ford

After a chaotic start of her 
trial Tuesday jiry selection 
resumed with the disciple of 
mass murderer Charles Man.son 
in command of her defense for 
the first lime

Going into the second day of 
the trial today four proj^iertive 
jigors were selerteil for a pool 
fTTKTi which the final jiry  panel 
will be chosen

U S District Oxirt Judge

Tlximas MacBride reluctantly 
perm itted Miss Fromme to 
dismiss lawyer John Virga as 
her co-couasel and to art strictly 
as her own attorney

I fire John Virga as part of 
my defense the 27 yearnid 
defendant said in a statement 
released outside the courlrtxxn 
by her roommate Sandra Good

Man.son is the only one that can 
speak for me

Miss (kxid said Miss hYomme 
wanted the imprisoned Manson 
and the rest of his family to 
participate in her defease 
adding In truth she cannot 
have a trial without the family

In scores of city elci’tions 
incumbi-nts and favorites gen 
erally came through, although 
former .Mayor I'harles Stenvig. 
a law and orck-r independent 
pulled off a conx-back ups«-t in 
.Minneapolis, IX-mocrat Ted 
Wilson turned out tfx- meum 
bimt m Salt l.ake City and 
Mayor Kevin White had a 
narrow squeak m basing roiled 
Boston

('armichael previously sur 
prised politicians by pulling 40 
per ci-nt of thi- vote in a 1972 
challenge of veteran Mississippi 
Sen James hiastland. and he 
then started campaigning to 
succeed IX-mixratic Gov W'll 
liam Waller, who could not seek 
rc'-election Finc'h. defying the 
party leadership b«'at U Gov 
William W'inter to win the 
Democratic nominatHin last 
summer

Carroll s victory gave him th*- 
K en tu ck y  s ta tchouse  by 
electicxi He had suc-c-eeck'd to 
the post last winttx whe-n Gov 
Wendell Ford was elected to the 
Senate The key to his win was a 
b«-tter than-expiiTed showing in 
the Louisville area where 
federal court-ordered busing

became an issue in the state- 
campaign

Tlx- national lineup of gover 
nors bi'fore Tuesday s balloting 
was 36 IX-mcx-rats, 13 Itepubll 
cans and cxie inck-pc-ndent The 
DemcKTals won the only otlx*r 
1975 gubernatcxial race last 
weekend when Gov 1-^win 
Kdwards was re elected in 
izxiisiana

iX-spite the close rate at the 
top .Mississippi voters gave 
IX-mocratic state insurance 
commissioner Kvelyn Gandy a 
big victory over Kepublican Bill 
I’a tn ck  in the contest fex 
lieutenant governcx And Ken 
tuckians elceted iX-mcxTatic 
Secretary of State Thelma 
Stovall lieutenant goverrxx over 
her male Kepublican oppexx-nt 
■Shirley Palmer Ball

In a Icxal race with bigger 
implications. Philadelphia s 
Frank Hizzo. tlx- city s fexmer 
police commissicxx-r easily won 
a second four year term as 
mayor and put himself in 
position to .seek the PennsyT 
vania governorship in 1978 
Kizzo won big despite the 
handicaps of a feud with the 
city's DerrxK-ratic cxganization 
and a broken hip suffered less

than one month tx-fixc itx- 
eltHlion

Stenvig who came out of the 
police department s ranks to 
win the Minneapolis mavoraltv 
in 1971 was tx-atenby Demex-rat 
Al Hofstede two years ago and 
was an unck-rdog this lime The 
election was so close a recount 
was likely

The H'-ston race also was 
close but White won a third 
term over Stale Sen Joseph 
Timilty after a campaign in 
which both candidates deplored 
court imposed schcxil basing but 
agreed the law had to be 
enfcxced

In Salt l^ke City Wilson the 
aninty director of scx'ial ser 
vices, beat veteran Conrad 
Harrison, a IS^year vcHeran of 
city  government who was 
appiNnted mayix 10 mcxiths ago 
Harrison had GOP enckxsement 
in the tc*chnically ncmpartisan 
election

In other statewide- balkiting 
Ohio voters rejected a $4 5 
billion bond issue package, the 
largest ever presented to any 
state m one election and 
Texans turned down a new state 
constitution which was five 
years in the drafting

city tax collector assessor who 
vyas one of the strongest 
opponents of constitutional 
revision said today he was 
pleastd with the election 
OUllXMTie

Jones was p a rtic u la rly  
opposed to IToposition 5 which 
he said would have established 
new provisions concerning 
property appraisals and would 
have shifted kx al (xxitrol to tfx- 
state

What IS needed he said, is 
to get the hcxjse in order inder 
pre-sent coast it uticxiaj guick- 
lines

T h e  ( 1 r a y C o u n I > 
(dmmissioners Courl will meet 
at 10 a m Thursday to canvass 
the balhXs

Lt Gov Bill Hobby put it 
clearly enough when asked if in 
Ifx* ruin of the propcKcd new 
constitution there might-  ̂ tx- 
some indicatKxi of what fiad 
an g ered  voters enough to 
trounce its eight propositions so 
resoundingly

Th«*re s not eixiugh of the 
bexfy left for an autopsv said 
Hobby

Texas voU-rs Tuesd.iv reji-ct 
ed by a steadv statewKk- 75 pi-r 
(vnt the legislature s attempt to 
rev ise  the wa> the state 
operates Opposition ranged 
from more than 90 per cent 
against in some rural niunties to 
a still powerful two to ixic 
against in the big cities

Mixe than t million voters 
turm-d out about what had be«-n 
expiH-ted Of 254 (t)unti(-s voting 
(xily two — Webb and Duval — 
txXh rural and in South Texas 
had supported all measur«>s b> 
late evening Kl Paso Countv 
passed all but IToposition 1 
which failed bv two votes

With 244 coifities reporting 
and 231 (ximplete Proposition I 
I Legislat IVe Kxecutive i had 
288 064 for 823 648 against 
lYoposition 2 1 Judiciarv i 314 %2 
for 792 464 against f’roposition
3 'Voting and Flectionsi ,308 .348 
for 798 500 against fToposition
4 ( Fducation i 304 705 for 803 291 
a g a in s t  . P ro p o s itio n  5 
I Finance I 279 789 fix 826 737 
against. ,Prop<Kition 6 lUx-al 
(à)vernmènt i 293 059 fix 811 313 
against Proposition 7 i(x-neral 
lYovisionsi 292,518 fix 813 505 
against Proposition 8 i Mixfe of 
Amending I 306 988 for 797489 
against

The defeat was devastating 
and It was that wav from the

ä.-

1

beginning Hobby one of .the 
new charte r s most ardent 
supporters admitted defeat by 9 
p m les.s than two hen's after 
counting began

The opponents (jov Doiph 
Briscix- among them praised 
the defeat as a great victory 
B riscoe whose opposition 
proponents said had oopsidera 
ble effect on the outi-ome said 
the 99 year-old 226amencknent 
cixistitutiixi would serve ie> 
well in the future.

Hou.se Speaker Bill Claylon 
I) Springlake who travel«>d 
some 35 000 miles in sujipurt of 
the rrx-asure and paid fix it 
hirns«'lf was tfx- first to admit 
Brisi-ix-s effix't txit he saw 
other reasons

Brisnx- told voters the m-w 
charter would give tfx- legisla 
tun- t(X) much power tfx-reby 
increasing spending and raising 
the likelihixxl of a pi-rsonal 
income lax It was a pkiv an 
expi-rienci-d pol like Clavtixi 
could appn-ciate though not 
agr«x-wiih I I

Tfx- scare of an income tax to 
th«' ptople IS (xie of tfx- bigg«*st 
n-d flags you could throw up in 
fnxit of Itx-m and if Ihev think 
thev re going to haW an income 
tax tfx-y re going to vole no he 
said Tfx- oppixx-nts used that 
scare tactic that and alluding to 
the all powerful legislature 
TTx'v tried to alluck- to fart the 
le g is la tu re  would b«- like 
Congress if it passt-d

C^ll It morals dr ethics or 
whatever it s kind of stretching 
the truth

I II sav one thing the 
opponents ran a gixid cam 
paign 1 II disagrix- with them on 
ethics, but their tac tio  w«*re 
damn goixf

Nevertfx'less Hobbv said he 
was surprised I had thought it 
was going to be a close vote

I suppose this delav-s hop«- for 
any comprehensive constitu 
tional revisiixi fix rnanv manv 
years he said

Weather
The fixixast calls fix fair 

skies and cixil temperatures 
with highs in the 70s and lows in 
tfx- 40s

-f

Ballots and Counters
d ra y  County soundly defeated the proposed new Texas 
constitution as about 33 percen t of the  registered voters 
went to the polls Tuesday At Stephen F Au.stin School 
where voting was the heaviest. Tory Peet,.son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Peel, dropped his fa th e r’s ballot in the  box 
C ounters breathed a sign of relief when every th ing  was 
over Tuesday night From left are Rill Chafin, Ixiis and 
M .irgaret Thompson

if’am pa News photos by Micha) Thompson)

Ford Modifies Colby Firing
WA.SHINGTON (Uf’li -  

President Ford, apparently 
modifying his abrupt firing of 
William F Colby as Cl A chief . IS 

asking Colby to slay as director 
in an acting capacity until the 
end of the year informed 
sources said today 

They said Ford would make 
the request during a White 
fkxi.se me«t ing with Czilby

Colby IS that type of man who 
would accept such a request as a 
duty, the sources said 

Ford s weekend firing of 
Colby as part of a majix 
administration shake up left the 
CIA without a director until 
(’■eorge Kush disengages from 
his diplomatic post in IVking 
and works into one of the 
nation s most difficult and 
sensitive jobs It also comrs in

the midst of ongoing intclli 
gence investigations by Hoasr 
and iienate committees 

Fvefi before his dismis.sal 
Colby was scheduled for a 
number of repeat appearanirs 
before the committees running 
into next fTxxilh The chairmen 
of both panels have expressed 
dismay that his expertise and 
cooperation will be lost as they 
attempt to complete their work 
before the end of the year 
-H-'ord’s r«T>orled decision to 
delay an immediate dearture of 
the 55 year old intelligence 
veteran followed widespread 
cnticism running across party 
lines that hr was sacniiong one 
of his lop officials because he 
had  t es t i f i ed  f rankly in 
congressional hearings and 
moved on his own to right the

wrongs of the intelligence 
community

Sen Frank Church IMdaho 
chairman of the S ^ t e  intclli 
genre panel said that the firing 
of Colby appeared to be part of 

a pattern by Ford systcmati 
rally to stall further investiga 
tions into U S spy agencies 

I m su rp ris^  the I’rcsident 
chose this moment to appoint a 
new director because it can only 
have a disruptive effect on the 
com m ittees investigations 
(Ixirch said

Of Ford’s nomination of 
(¡eorge Bush to replace Colby 
he commented The ne4v 
director knows .mothing about 
the GA Although George Bush 
IS a nice guy. I know no 
particular reason why he is 
qualified for this post I would

piTsonally have to vote against 
his nomination

Church said the removal of 
Colby who has been iixipera 
live with the committee 
represents an impediment an 
obstruction and a difficulty

Both Senate  and House 
commitlc«?; on intelligence had 
believed that (Ydby would stay 
on al least until their investiga 
lions were complfted in Janua 
'■y

In an exchange of letters 
released Tuesday. Foril a.sked 
the committee not to release its 
already completed assassina^ 
tion report because it will do 
grievous damage to our coun 
try Hiurch said the commit 
tee respectfully di|agreed 
and intends to make the contents 
public after disclosing them to

the full Senate
S<-n Barry Goldwater R 

Ariz urged Tuesday that both 
the Senate and Hoasc inlet li 
gencr investigaikxk be halted 
immediately because they are 
becoming counter pnxluctiv 
e and threaten the nation s 
intelligence activities
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A Watchful Nftwspap^

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

i
Our Capsule Policy

Tha Pampo Nawt it dadicatadto furnishing information to our roadars to that 
^ • y  CO" battar promota attd pratarva thair own fraadom and ancourage 
otthart to taa its blasting. O nly whan man it fraa to control hitmtalf and all ha 
producat con ba davalop to hit utmost capability.

Tha Nawt baliavat aoch and avary parson would gat mora satisfaction in the 
long run if ha wara parmittad to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rather than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Grain pact good deal
The grain-purchase agree

ment brought back from Moscow 
by Undersecretary of State 
Charles W. Robinson shapes up 
as a good deal for the United 
States of America, particularly 
its farmers. It is also a good deal 
for the Russians, of course, but it 
exemplifies the possibilities for 
mutually beneficial East-West 
trade under the umbrella of de
tente. *•

Even so, the administration 
finds itself on the defensive. Sen. 
Robert Dole, a Kansas Republi
can, has raised the point that the 
agreement smacks of the export 
controls which are anathema to 
many farm leaders. While the 
agreem ent would guarantee 
farmers an export market for at 
least six million metric tons of 
their surplus production each 
year, which is a plus, it also 
casts the government in the role 
of arbiter in what farmers would 
like to regard as a free export 
market. However, the govern- 
ment-to-government relation
ship may be necessary to con
duct trade with the Russians in a 
manner that serves the broad 
public interest.

For the nation as a whole, the 
$1 billion a year in grain sales to 
Russia can contribute signifi
cantly to keeping our interna
tional balance of payments in the 
black. Since the Russians are 
agreeing to pay the prevailing 
market price for the grain at the 
time they make their pur
chases, and since we can cut 
back our sales if there is a poor 
harvest here, there will be a 
minimal effect, if any, on either 
the price or supplies of grain for 
our own consumption.

The Russians, meanwhile, 
have gained the promise of relief 
from their chronic problem of

shortfalls in agricultural pro
duction. Whether in exchange 
for this the Soviet Union is going 
to sell us more oil is a question 
that remains up in the air. Mr. 
Robinson apparently was under 
pressure from Washington to get 
the grain agreement settled — 
leaving oil negotiations for the 
future — so the embargo on 
grain shipments to the Soviet 
Union could be lifted.

While a grain-for-oil exchange 
with the Russians has some 
popular appeal, it is becoming 
evident that the proposed oil 
agreement raises more difficult 
questions than the grain agree
ment. The primary one is 
whether the Soviet Union will 
sell us oil at a price slightly 
lower than the one currently 
maintained by the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries.

We should insist on that point if 
buying Russian oil is to have the 
desired effect of weakening the 
power of the OPEC cartel. The 
Russians may be balking at such 
a step, which would risk alienat
ing the Arab oil-producers in the 
Middle East.

Will the Russians risk it? The 
letter of intent committing Mos
cow and the United States to oil 
negotiations implies that the 
prospective agreement would in
volve an exchange of "energy 
technology,” not just shipments 
o^etroleum. The Russians need 
(MT technology to develop their 
oil and gas reserves. With OPEC 
looking over their shoulders, the 
Russians face the tough question 
of whether they should incur the 
(displeasure of some of their 
Arab friends for the sake of ac
celerating the development of 
their own energy resources.

Breadbasket diplomacy
The Soviet Union is not happy 

with the Sinai agreement be
tween Israel and Egypt, reached 
with the aid of U.S. Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger, which 
erodes Kremlin influence in the 
Middle East.

But the Russians are wary of 
shooting it down.

Communist leaders have been 
adamant in opposition to U.S. 
proposals in negotiations on 
limitations of strategic weapons.

But American representatives 
are optimistic in the critical 
SALT II session.

The Kremlin goal is still to es
tablish Moscow as the center of 
world communism.

But the Soviets have been re
luctant to exploit the changing 

.power alignment in Southeast
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CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

Dilemma With Real Homs
By W IL L IA M  RU SH ER

Not long ago Senator FYank 
Church, defending on television 
the need for his committee's 
sweeping investigation of the 
CIA and our other intelligence 
agencies, spoke feelings of the 
fantasUc power that technology 
is g iv ing  governm ent to 
eavesdrop on the activities of 
everyone

For example, said Church, it 
is rapidly becoming possible for 
the government to monitor, by 
means of highly sophisticafed 
te c h n iq u e s  of e lec tro n ic  
su rv e illa n c e , lite ra lly  all 
communications of any sort 
among any group of people in 
this country Since any serious 
conspiracy against the country 
would necessarily require at 
least a modicum of internal 
communication, this increased 
technical capacity on the part of 
the government would obviously 
enhance our security But 
S en a to r Church expressed 
concern — and I share his 
concern — about possible abuse 
of these almost ■ magical 
powers If evil men. once duly 
elected, were to try to remain 
illegally in power, and if they 
controlled such tenchniques as 
m o n ito r in g  all p o ten tia l 
resistance, they might be almost 
unremovable by any means 
Even revolution would be 
effectively out of the question, 
since any attempt could and 
would be detected and promptly 
squelched

Of course. I find it hard to 
believe that this particular

version of 1964 is jiry  around the 
comer. If the U.S. government 
couldn't find Patty Hears! and 
her pals for a year and a half, 
there are  obviously still some 
pretty serious gremlins in its 
s ir  veillance apparatus.

But I take very seriously 
in d e e d  S enato r C hurch 's  
Church's main point, which is 
that such hair - raising powers 
are in sight down the road, and 
that we'd better do some serious 
thinking about how to defend our 
freedom against their abuser.

But don't forget to look at the 
other side of the coin. A few days 
after Ctiurcirs warning, a writer 
on the Op-Ed page of the New 
York "Times." confessed to his 
own special nightmare The 
technology of constructing a 
small atom bomb is no real 
secret any more; just about any 
government, and a good many 
n o n  g o v e r n m e n t a l  
organiations. could easily avail 
themselves of the necessary 
materials and skills. Within a 
matter of a few years, it is going 
to be easier still.

W hat then  (the w rite r 
wondered) if some wild • eyed 
bunch — the Irish Republican 
Army, or the Weathermen, or 
th e  P a le s tin e  L ibera tion  
Organiatkm — phones some 
local TV Station and annowces 
that it has built such a bomb and 
planted it in a safe place near 
the center of some local TV 
station and annouices that it has 
built such a bomb and plahted it 
in a safe place near the center of 
some big American city, and set

Asia, in Portugal, in Turkey.
Soviet restraint can be attrib

uted to America’s most effective 
bargaining tool — a record har
vest of wheat and corn in the 
M idwest ag ricu ltu ra l belt. 
Russia can avoid severe hard
ships for its people after a senes 
of crop failures only by import
ing the U.S. grain.

The tool is being used skillfully 
in Washington. Currently an em
bargo on Soviet sales is in effect 
“ just to keep the Russians’ feet 
to the fire.”

Even beset by inflation and re
cession, the United States holds 
a strong,hand in its international 
relations simply because it can 
produce the food that the Soviet 
Union and the rest of the world 
so desperately need.

MISSION FOUNDED 
Die Mission Dolores, for-' 

merly Mission San Francisco 
de Asis, was founded Oct. 9,. 
1776
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it to go off in 24 hours unless the 
British get out of Oster, or 
C a lifo rn ia  re le a se s  Patty  
Hearst. or Israel turns Palestine 
over to the Arabs?

Don't kid yourself that nobody 
is crazy enough to try such a 
thing. There are  terrorists 
assassinating or trying their 
b est to assassinate public 
rigures. and threatening to do 
the same to innocent hostages, 
all over the world practically 
everyday.

i W e  is no reason to think 
such people woukbi't positively 
smack th d r lips over a chance 
to escalate IM r  operalibfB a n ^  
improve their effectiveness by 
wiping out some offensive city iif 
they aren't given their way. 
And. for every genuine attem ^ 
to that sort, there would las with 
garden - variety bomb threats, 
or even fire alarms) be a dovn 
phonies that would have to be 
t a k e n  s e r i o u s l y  u n t i l  
ascertained to be false.

Once again, there is no need 
for panic — or. at any rate, on 
im m ediate need. Fissionable 
material of the type used in 
bombs is still not as easy to 
make as fudge, and what 
facilities there are  for its 
manufacture are still within the 
tight control of a comparatively 
few govem m e^. none (thus 
f a n  disposed to use them 
aggressively.

But the bare possiblity of such 
abuses as I have described does 
make me a little friendlier to the 
notion that, by the time such 
thngs become possible, the U.S. 
government may be able to 
smell an atom bomb, or even a 
conspiracy to build one. through 
a lead wall many miles away. If 
people in general are getting 
smarter and tougher, we can. 
only hope that the good guys get 
as sm art — and as tough — as 
the bad ones.

(Cop>Tiglit 1975)

Potomac
Fever

By JACK POSNER
A ten day fact - finding junket 

by Senators Scott tR-Va.l and 
T h u rm o n d  (R -S .C .l cost 
$28.170.80 But that included 
meals and gratuities

The Conservative Party will 
support Reagan over Ford. 
T h a t 's  like sitting at the 
captain's table on the Titanic.

Secretary Schlesinger said the 
arm s cu t would affect our 
defense. We'll juM have to limit 
our brass to three orderlies and 
one chauffeur.

We'll know if Kissinger's 
China trip was a success if they 
exchange our grain for their 
Ping - Pong balls

Since the CIA has proved so 
efficient in working with the 
mail, we could use them during 
th e o r i s t  mas rush

When the Pentagon pays 
d e fe n s e  c o n tr a c to r s  for 
entertaining the military and 
Oongress. it’s called "singe" 
benefits.

Tlie Democrats will limit their 
convention debates. Humphrey 
alone could tie up M^ison 
Square Garden (dr the entire 
wsek.

'  U.S. REPLIES 
The Justk»  Deportment on 

Oct. I , /  1I7S, term ed 
‘frivolous” charges by Vice 

President Astern Ihst it en
gaged in campaign news 
leaks against Mm.

Ancient History And 
Mythology Defended

B y M A x iu p r a m r
Q — "I rend somewhere about 

a pnvaie acnooi oneraig ngn  
frtiim) couraes in ancient Malory 
and mythology. Why on earth 
would anyone be intcreated in 
ta k in g  such ' im p ra c tic a l 
aibjecta la tMs date and age?" 
T.L..Tulaa.Qfcla.*

A ~  Because education was 
never intended to be purely 
"practical." It is meant to make 

people learned, and that term 
includes knowledge for the sake 
of culture and appreciation and 
enjoyment. In fact, a . pretty 
good caae can be buik on the 
premiae that w i t l ^  familiarity 
with m ythok)^ and ancient 
history you're nothing but a 
cold.

For instance, when someone 
a c c u s e s  'y o u  of opening 
Pandora's box. do you know thM 
he's talking about? When you're 
between Scylla and Chaiybdis. 
are you in luck or in big trouble? 
When you do a favor for a friend 
and he accuaes you of just 
tossing a sop to Cerberus, what 
is he saying?

M aybe you 'v e  recen tly  
.cquired the Golden Touch or 
cut the Gordian Knot or pit on 
the Shirt of Nessus. No matter.. 
I'm sure you get the idea. 
yiTithout a working knowledge of 
these cornerstones in the vast 
su p e rs tru c tu re  of Western 
civiliatkm, one is simply not yet 
quite civilised.

Q — "You are right in saying 
that a straight (ihonics method' . 
is the nwst effective way to 
teach reading. You are also 
r i g h t  th a t  th is  is  th e  
responsibility of the elementary 
school. Elementary schools, 
however, do not deserve all the 
blam e for the illiteracy of 
today's college students.

‘I am not an elementary 
school teacher. I am a very 
unpopular high school techer 
who is desperately clinging to a 
few standards. I do not t N ^  we ■ 
should be expected lo teach 
read in g ' in the secondary 
schools, but we shoud require 
more students to read. Stu(lents 

^ w td d h e e xpecle d to read more 
advanced material each year. 
The fact that the student does 
not know the meaning of all the 
words in the book is no reason 
for him not to read it. That is 
what dictionaries and teachers 
are for.

"One becomes a champion 
weight lifter by adding weights 
each day in his practice. He does 
not do it by l if t i^  the same five- •

pound wdgM every day. One 
becomci a  chunpion render by 
reading more-difliadt amleri <1 
ench day — not by readiag the 
emne Dick and J w ’ over ai d 
over.

"A man'B reach M greater 
th aa  h is iyaq>, else what'^ 

'  heaven for?' "  -  Mrs. M.EK. 
Oadeville.Ala.

A -  It actuary goes: “Ah. bM 
a man’s reach ihnild exceed Ms 
graqp. • Or what'e a heaven
for?"

Never mind. It's so refreshing 
lo hnd an English teacher who 
knows Browning that I I  eschew 
nitpicking. Seriously, your letter 
says it a l l—better than I couM.

Q — “In regard to the West 
VirgiMi dirty textbooio." why 
h a sn 't  the American Civil 
L iberities Union intervened? 
Alter all. they went to bat to 
strike out prayers in the schools. 
Why don't they do the same f v  
dirty books which undermine 
young lives?

' ' I  th in k  th e  fe d e ra l  
government should lake over 
the textbook selection, so the 
people can hold their elected 
congressmen responsible." — 
J.L.. Orange Park. Fla.

A — Heaven forbid! If we 
can't control local school boards 
through the électoral process., 
how coud we ever control 
federal officials? The only result 
would be the same crummy 
books at twice the cost, arriving 
three months too late. ""

When will folks lock onto the 
idea that turning local proMems 
over to Washington is the worst 
possible way to sol ve them?

CepyrIgM 1175

Devilish Devices
A communications company 

has come up with a new dewce 
for telephone solicitations that 
permits the listener to talk back 
after hearing a prerecorded

sales pitch. This might seem to 
h u m a n i s e  th e  p ro c e s s  
somewhat, except that no one is
listening to the reotv. The same 
machine that placed the call 
records the answer..

What is needed to complete 
this eerie cycle is a device on ou* 
telephones that would switch on 
our prerecorded "No thanks" as 
soon as the taped invitation to 
buy something si^ is off. Hiese 
black boxes could talk to each 
other all day and let everyone go 
about his bgsinesB.- - *

Virgin Takes Pill as 
Preventive Medicine

By Abigail Van Buren
e lt7lkyCMcH«7'Wun .̂T NMnayN .Me > ................

DEAR ABBY: I am a 30-year-old bachelor. For the last 
year I’ve been going with a very pretty , 28-year-okl school 
teacher. I have asked her to marry hie, bu t she says she is 
not in any hurry to get m arri^ .

She told me tha t she has been taking birth control pills 
for the last four years "in case she gets raped.”

We have never been intimate. Don’t  get me wrong. I ’m no 
angel. I ’ve tried, but she won’t  let me. She claims she is still 
a virgin. As far as I know, she doesn’t  date anyone else.

How do you figure this pill business?
LEARY m  SANTE FE

■ t (■'"..... ■
DEAR LEARY; I t ’a possible, of coutm . B ut I find it a 

little hard to  swallow.

DEAR ABBY: With Christmas approaching, my in-laws 
have already started to buy presents fm* our son (their only 
grandchild), which prerents a problem.

Even though they know th a t we b o u ^ t  him a small 
tricycle for his third birthday last month, uiOy have already 
b o u ^ th im  a racing car and a  fire truck to  drive. In additkm 
to tnat, they’ve bought him a sled, a desk and chair set, an 
elaborate aquarium and a cowboy outfit, complete widi a 
wooden "horM y" to  ride. And they are atill buying! ^

We know they enjoy shopping for their only grandson, 
b u t showering him with presents creates problems. Our 
gifts and the m fts of the other grandparents who can’t  
afford much wiO look like nothing. Also, our aon will not be 
able to appreciate a n y th i^ .

Abby, do we have ^  r i ^ t  to limit the amount of gifts 
my husband’s parents give our child?

My husband says we shouldn’t  deprive them of this 
pleasure. I disagree.

AW AITING YOUR WORD

DEAR AW AITING: I vote with you. | f  your parcats 
vvaat to  iadvlge the child, sogfeet th a t they buy U a  oac 
gift a sd  s ta r t a  saviaga acooaat far U n . TIm boy aiay aot 
appredata  it  aow, h a t be wiU wbea R’a U na to  go to  collage.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are senior*ciUxena. We 
live in the suburbs and do not drive.

When we are invited out, is it  proper to  ask the hoatesb if 
she has inviteff someone wlio lives near us and drivee and if 
he wouldn’t  mind meeting ue a t  a convenim t b u t atop or 
picking us up? And if it’s proper to ask, who shouM call 
these people to make the arrangements? 'Ilie hostess or us?

If we could get there by a aim|de bus ride there would be

*>

t

no problem. B ut the placée we’re usualM invited to  require 
two or three bus tra n m ra  Or are plaoea th a t 

bua a t  all
or three bus transfers Or are pisoes th a t can’t  be reechsd% *

taxia are avallaUa, bu t thqF’re too 

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM

DEAR

W a realize th a t 
expensive for ua.

PROBLEM : I t  in ao t inpropar 
H jw tvsr, the theaghtfal hoeteaa who is as 
d re u n a taacaa wM a n k a  appropriate 
pasaible. ( P J .  C hrenk rideniloags ah 
reirard, tha drivar^wkh a  arodeat g U t |

■y4
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Price Says He
r

FAMfA OAUY NfWS 3 ,
Pampa. Triai Hlh Year Wedaea^ay. Navrmbrr i. ItTt

ByANNABURCHiLL 
P u ip a  Newt Staff 

Concresaman Bob Price of 
Pampa. now in Washington with 
a t e m p o r a r y  N A S A  
a p p o in tm e n t, say s  he is 
c o n s id e r in g  runn ing  for 
Congress again.

"But I need to know how you 
feel because my campaipt 
committee still has a substantial 
debt from lt74, and n e w j^ r a l  
regulations make it eSpKially 
difTiciilt to finance a campaign if 
previous debts are not paid off 
by Dec 31.1175." Price said in a 
( fa ile d  letter written from his 
ranch on Nov. I. One of the 
letters was addressed to Joe 

t C u r t i s .  3 1 s t  D i s t r i c t  
Committeeman.

The amount of money the 
Price for C onfess Committee 
owes was not released, but one 
official said it would probably be 
less than 130.000 j,

Joe C urtis. 3Ist DRirict 
Republic Committeeman, says 
Price should run

"I don't think we have anyone 
in th e  d is tr ic t  with the 
experience, background and 
name association to represent 
the Republican party in that 
spot ex cep t Bob.'^' Curtis 
commented. —

"If anyone would go to the 
trouble to check Bob's voting 
record, it would be 75 to 10 per 
cent conservative."

Curtis added that meetings

have been held in Potter. 
Randall. Ochiltree. Wheeler, 
C o llin g s w o r th  and G ray 
Counties and the consensus of 
opinion is that he should run 

"M ost of his supporters ‘ 
believe he was a victim of 
Watergate — a situation for 
w hich he was completefy 
blameless." Curtis said.

Billy B Davis, chairman* of 
th e  P r ic e  fo r  Congress 
Committee, said Price would 
iMve to make up his own mind 

In the letter Price said that 
during the past several months 
he and his wife. Marty, have, 
spent a lot of time "considering 
whether or not I should run for 
Congress "

"W e have ta lk ed  with

Psychiatrists Differ
SAN FRANCISCO (UPli -  

Court-appointed psychiatrists 
disagree on whether PaUicia

Hearst is comprtent to stand 
trial immediately, but a federal 
Judge will decide the question by

On The Record
Highland Geaeral HospHal 
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"T his is a difficult and 

complex question to decide — 
this matter of competency — at 
this stage of the case." said U S 
District Judge Oliver C arte  at a 
h ea rin g  Tuesday on Miss 
Hearst s condition.

He said he would rule "by the 
end of this week" whethe to try 
Miss Hearst immediately on 
federal bank robbery charges

The psychiatnsts had issued 
their reports on Miss Hearst to 
the judge, prosecutors and 
defense lawyers.

Though they were not dis
cussed in detail Tuesday, it was 
disclosed that two agreed she 
was able to stand trial now. ,

The third, that of brainwash 
expert Dr Lewis West of UCLA 
in cooperation with psychologist 
Margaret Thaller, said Miss

Knights Initiate Three
Three new members were 

initiated into the Knights of 
Pythias, Panripa Lodge No. 4flQ. 
durihg Tuesday night's meeting 
ac t^d in g  to Donald Thompson, 
chancellor commander

'  Recipients of the Rank of 
Page were William 0  Barton. 
1161 N Starkweather. Glenn G

m ntiL
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Colton and nylon Mondi, 
cimose from rooulol, or 
Itiermol knilt
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To 10.P9
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Run for Congress
hundreds of people and are 
w e ig h in g  th e i r  opinions 
carefully before we make the 
decision From a personal poinl 
of view I have mi»Ml emotions I 
was as disillusioned as anyone 
about events that lead to the 
defeat of so many conservative 
candidates I was disappointed 
by th e  low tu rn o u t of 
conservative voters in our 
congressonal district more so 
than in my own defeat." he said

Price wrote that he has spent 
m ost of h is tim e in the 
P an h an d le  since his last 
c a m p a ig n  w hich  en d ed  
November 1974 Incumbent Jack 
Hightower of Vemm won the 
election, and Price stepped

down on Jan I
Deadline for filing for thè 1976 

campaipi is Feb. 2.
Price said his'recent months 

in the a rea  have been an 
"enjoyable period of my life and 

„one I feel has added a different 
dimension to my views

" M y  p h i  I o s o p h y  of 
g o v e r n m e n t  i s  m o r e  
conservative now than it was 
when I first annomced for office 
in 1964 After I was elected I had

to make the transition from 
ranching to the difficult business 
of wrestling with the federal 
bureaucracy." he added 

He says that after returning to 
his ranch in Gray County he 
observed the effect of the laws 
which were debated while he 
Was in office and many of which 
he opposed

I feel more strongly today 
that the greatest threat to our 
way 'b f  life is too much'

government control " Price 
emphasized

He said  that many are 
dissatisfied with the present 
Congress anj^luve asked him to 
runagaih

'This IS a decision I cannot 
make alone." he said. "In an 
area of 35 counties with just 1 ^  
than one half million people this 
kind of an undertaking has to be 
an effort by everyone I want 
your opinion ' .

In closing. Price said the only 
■ reason, he will consider running 
again "is that I am deeply 
concerned about t ^  futiré of 
this country

"I feel that our children 
deserve the same opportunities 
and thè same freedom our 
parents left to us and if the 
liberals are left in control of 
C o n g r e s s  t h i s  w ill be 
im possibleJJ Price said in 
conclusion

Tax Bill Loses Power

Hears! should be given immedi
ate psychiatric treatment but 
she should be competent for trial 
m three or four motiths

All three agreed her mind had 
been bent by her abduction by 
the Symbiohese Liberation 
Army and that she needs 
im m ediate psychiatric treat
ment

Miss Hearst. 21. daughter of 
San Francisco Examiner Presi
dent Randolph A Hearst. was at 
the hearing but did not testify 
She seemed more relaxed and 
amiable than in previous court 
sessions

F Lee Bailey, chief of the 
defense team, said the West 
Sanger report indicated his 
client was "literally a prisoner 
of.war" during her 19-month life 
with' the SLA He said the 
bizarre odyssey left her with 
"traumatic neuroses"

WASHINGTON (UPli -  The 
House Ways and Means Com 
mittee has completed action on 
tax revision legislation with 
decidedly less bite for solne 
special interests than was m the 
bill ^ few days ago 

The measure includes income 
tax provisions which could 
affect wage earner pay checks 
as early as Jan I '

The bill may touch off sharp 
floor debate after its expected 
narrow approval in a final 
formal committee vote Thurs
day

Republicans were disenchant

ed because the measure does not 
include the S395-billion budget 
ceiling demanded by President 
Ford Liberals were dissatisfied 
because the committee at the 

-•last minute .backed away from 
some reform proposals- that 
would have snared  mo^e 
revenues from special interest 
groups

A continuation of lax cuts for 
both individuals and businesses 
are in the bill If no action is 
taken before Jan I. existing 
antirecession tax r^u c tio n  
legislation will expire and

almost everyone's withholding 
rates will increa^ Ford has 
said he would veto any tax cut 
not accompanied by a spending 
ceiling

’ The Striate k'lnaiKe, Commit
tee IS expected tor vote to 
continue a special provf^on in 
individual taxes that resulted in 
payments of up to $400 this year 
to the working poor, and this 
provision is expetled to survive 
many final bill

At the opening of the l3^hour 
session Tuesday the committee 
had before it a bill that would

have raised about $1 I billion for 
the U S Treasury but qt the end 
of a day of revisions, the bill was 
watereid down to add only $700 
million to Treasury revenue m 
1976

The com m ittee agreed to
weaken curbs on real estate tax/
shelters to provide 4iew la x ' 
relief for profitable railroads, to
reduce the impact of the new 
minimum tax on the wealthy, 
and to make it easier for 
Americans to claim tax dcduc 
Uons for attending.conventions 
abroad

. . C

No Majority for Mayor

Giblin. 100 N Faulkner, and 
Robert Tyre. 631N Faulkner 

Assisting on the rank teams 
were Lonnie Parsley. HL 
Meers. Ray Barnard Wilson S 
Howell. William B. ‘"A " Neel. 
G R Fugate. Tony Smith. 
Ja m e s  Culpepper. Tommy 
Dawes. Jack Back and B B 
Altman Jr

HOUSTON (UPl I -  Despite a 
commanding margin provided 
by youth and black votes, 
incumbent Mayor fYed Hof 
heinz failed to get a clear 
m ajority Tuesday and must 
meet former District Attorney 
Frank Briscoe in a Dec 2 runoff 
election '

"We re very confident." said 
Bob Brewer, cochairman of 
Hofheinz's campaign T h is  
adm inistration has a good 
record and will let the chips fall 
where they may "

-  Briscoe started slowly. ”BuT 
gathered considerable momen
tum in the final 10 days of the 
campaign with a barrage of

television and radio adver 
tisements. and outstripped for 
mer councilman Dick Gottlieb 

"Yes. I anticipated it. 
Briscoe said of the runoff 
p roposition  "You had to 
anticipate the incumbent get 
ting a substantial portion of thè 
votes "

Gottlieb, who appealed to the 
same type of voter as Briscoe, 
said he'ran out of money

We believe had the election 
been held a month ago. we would 
have won it hands down, 
Gottlieb said We simply just 
ran out of finds *

Briscoe. 46. and (jottlieb. 51. 
trailed Hofheinz from the first

returns Pedro Vasquez. 27. a 
waiter running on the Socialist 
Workers Party ticket and Ku 
Klux Klansman Scott Nelson. 36. 
captured only token support 

With 310 of 321 precincts 
reporting Hofheinz had 106.340 
votes or 47 1 per cent of the vote 
to Briscoe's 71.832 or 31 8 per 
cent of the vote Gottlieb, who 
lost to Hofheinz in 1973 in a 
contested racer ran ihi/d with 
45.270 votes or 20 0 per cent 

Vasquez had 1.316 votes or 0 5 
per cent and Nelson had 858 
votes and 0 3 per cent 

Hofheinz. 37. set the pace of 
the five-way /a c e  early in the 
campaign by running the city on

a daily basis from the mayor's 
office while his opponents tried 
to draw him ouron the issues of 
f is c a l re sp o n sib ility  and 
deteriorating morale in the 
embattled police department

But Briscoe, a first cousin of 
. the governor, emerged early in 
the returns as the most likely 
contender to meet Hofheinz in a 
runoff

Voters encouraged by clear 
fall weather turned out in 
m oderately heavy numbers 
E ^ i o n  officials anticipated 45 
per cent of the registered voters 
would cast ballots for a full slate 
of «ity officials and a proposed 
state constitution

Save where you get all these advantages
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Precinct Voting Record
Gray County precincts; Precinct 1, Lefors; 2. Baker 
School in Pampa, 3, Grandview School, 5, junior Citi
zens Hall in McLean, 7, Horace Mann School in Pampa, 
8, Stephen F. Austin School in Pampa, 9, Woodrow 
Wilson School in Pampa, 10, Courthouse in Pampa, 12, 
Lamar School in Pamra, 13, Courthouse Annex in 
Pampa, and 14, William H. Travis School, with absentee 
balloting at the county courthouse.
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King Hassan Qianges March Plans
TARFAYA. Morocco (UPl I -  

King H asun II is considering 
cancelling bis march o( 3SO.OOO 
Moroccans to the Spanish 
Sahara capital of El Aiun and 
settling instead for a trek only 
a few miles across the frontier, 
government sources said today 

Such a march would not 
encounter Spanish troops, who 
are deploy^ about 15 miles

ESTHER E. KrrCHEN 
S e rv ice s  for Esther E 

Kitchen. 70. will be 10 a  m 
Thursday at the First Baptist 
Church of Higgins with the Rev 
T A M i t c h u m .  p a s to r , 
officiating Burial will be in 
Moore. Okta.. by SticlOey - Hill 
Funeral Home 

Mrs Kitchen died Monday 
Survivors include five sisters. 

Mrs Bess Miller of Yalaha. 
Fla . Mrs Bunea Mieman of 
Cape Coral. Fla , Mrs Doris 
Estes and Mrs E ^la  E ^ le r . 
both of Moore. Okla.. and Mrs 
Wilma O'Brien of Oklahoma 
Q ty : a brother. Charles Allen of 
Moore, two granddaughters. 
Mrs Kenneth Jackson of Groom 
and Janice Kitchen of Hurst; 
one grandson and three great - 
grandchildren

MRS. STELLA HENSON 
Funeral services for Mrs 

Stella Henson. 77. of 621 N 
Dwight, will be 10 a m  
Thursday in Duenkel Memorial 
Chapel with the Rev M B 
Smith, pastor of the Highland 
Baptist Church, officiating 

Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery 

Mrs. Henson di«i Monday in 
Highland General Hospital

WALTER SETH EASTON 
Services for Walter Seth 

Easton. 36. will be 2 p.m. 
T hursday  in the Perryton 
Church of Christ with J  R 
Collins, pastor, officiating 
Burial will be in Knolls. Okla by 
Blackburn Shaw 

Mr Easton was a native of 
Borger and he moved from 
Perwyton to Wichita Falls in 
I960 He was a veteran of the 
Navy

Survivors include his wife. 
Sandra. six sisters. Mrs Shirley

rWays to Reduce 
Fuel Consumption in 

Household Heating... 
' through energy 
conservation

The above consumer report 
is available from ua or 

Office of Consumer Affairs. 
Washington, D C. 20506 ,

(Price 3$ cenfk)
We Can Help YOUl 

SAVE FUEL 
Relieve the 

Energy Crieie
In Home or Budneseet with
Humphrey hwulaling
Windows /OoortrAwnlnge 
Thermel-flerrier Windows 

New or Replecemeni

Pampa Olast 
and Point

south of the frontier, though it 
could encounter land mines

In Madrid, a Spanish govern
ment source said. '1 think 
everything’s cleA We have left 
certain territory so they can 
march in if they want But if 
they reach our defensse lines, 
they try to cross at their own 
risk "

King Hassan. faced with twin

warnings from Algeria and 
Spain that they would intervene 
militarily against his' marchof 
peace" to claim the Spanish 
Sahara for Morocco, scheduled 
a late afternoon nationwide 
television address (for I 30p m 
ESTi

How many volunteers and 
what mode of transport would be 
involved in a symbolic march

Obituaries-
B u s h  a n d  M r s .  Dor la  
Hedgepeth, both of Perrjton. 
Mrs. Marie Williamson of Minot. 
N.D., Mrs. Gwen Stewart of 
McLean. Mrs. Mayda Baggs of 
Huntsville, and Mrs Glynna 
Record of Claude, a brother. 
Dewayne Youngblobd of Leob. 
Kan., and his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs "Red" Eakonof McLean

l ^ a l  Arch Comnundrx^

LEE WALKER 
L(^ Walker. 75. of Wellington 

died Sunday in his home 
Services will be 2 p.m 

Thursday at the Church of God 
in Christ with the Rev AT. 
Anderson, pastor, officiating 
Burial in Fairview Cemetery 
will be by Kelso Funeral Home 

Mr Walker, a native of 
Arkansas, was a farm laborer 

He is su rv ived  *by two 
daughters. Mrs. * Ruthie Mae 
Field of Pampa and Mrs Inez 
Gray of Snyder. Okla.. two sons. 
James Everett of Twitty and 
Lee J r  of Wellington, two 
brothers. Gaude of Wellington 
and Charlie of Arkansas. 10 
grandchildren and 27 great • 
grandchildren

JAMES MILTON 
(HATE) SALTZMAN 

J a m e s  Mi l ton  ( H a t e i  
S a l tz m an ,  66. of 1112 N 
Starkweather died Wednesday 
in Highland General Hospital 

Funeral Services will be 10 30 
a m Friday in Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev Claude Cone, pastor of 
the F ir s t  Baptist Church, 
officiating Graveside services 
in Fairview Cemetery will be by 
members of the Pampa Masonic' 
Lodge 966 AF and AM. Lodge 
members will meet at the Lodge 
Hall at 9:30a.m 

Mg SaUanjui was bom in 
P am pli'in  1909 He married 
Ruby Hallman in Pampa in 1937. 
He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church, (he Pampa

TRUCK LOAD 
SAU

Air Compressor

1/2 Horse power 
3/4 Horse power
2 Horse power

bceptioMi price 

513 L ATCHISON
Ferm«r Yucca Trucking Bldg.

was not immediately disclosed 
But already, nearly 350.000 
civilians have gathered in a 
huge tent camp outside Tarfaya

Shrine Club. Pampa Masonic 
Lod^ 966 AF and AM. the Khiva 
Shrine Temple of Amarillo. 
E astern  Star Chapter 65 in 
P a m p a .  and the Knights 
Templar C op ter and Council

Saltzman nkired in 1968 
He had been a driller for 
Tripplehom Drilling Co 

Survivors include his wife; 
two sons. Milton and Emmett 
both of Pampa. his mother. 
Mrs Isa Saltmzan of Pampa. 
and four graddaughters

OWEN N. JOHNSON 
Owen N Johnson. 74. of 432 N 

Jupiter died Tuesday in St 
Anthony's Hospital. Amarillo 

Services will be 2 p.m 
Thursday in the Carmichael 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev Claude Cone. pAstor of 
the F i r s t  Baptist Church, 
officiating Interment will be in 
Fairview Cemetery Honorary 
pallbearers will be the deacons 
of the First Baptist Church and 
m em bers of the Fisherman 
Sundy school class 

Mr Johnson was bom in 1901 
in Bromide. Okla He moved to 
Pampa from Wellington in 1926 
and married G ^O sw alt in 1929 
inMobeetie

Mr Johnson owned and 
operated John's Cafe in Pampa 
for 44 years He was a member 
of and deacon in the First 
Baptist Church

He is survived by his wife; two 
sons. Neil of Dallas, and Danny 
of Shafter, Cal., a daughter. 
Mrs. Go Ann Kerr of Dumas, 
four brothers. Webster of 
Pampa. Carl of Panhandle. Jack 
of UValde  and Olen of 
Shamrock, four sisters. Mrs 
Evie Goforth of San Jacinto. 
Cal.. Mrs. Verdle Benson of 
Hereford. Mrs Mamie Johnson 
of Amarillo and Mrs Ruth White 
o f  P a m p a ;  . a n d  
grandchildro)

In another indication that 
authorities were considering 
limiting the march, several 
thousand volunteers from the 
provinces of Marrakesh and 
Agadir were held up in the Tan 
Tan area north of here for the 
fourth consecutive day 

Only Tuesday jughtw^lnfomia- 
tion M inister Ahmed Taibi 
Benhima claimed the "march of 
conquest" by the unarmed 
civilians would go on 

But on the same day it became 
apparent that Hassan s efforts 
to force a change in the Algerian 
ao 4  SpzHHsh goveniinents^ 
attitude had collapsed 

The m onarch 's high-level 
emissaries retirned from Ma- 
dnd and Algiers with a Algerian 
and Spanish warnings that the 
Moroccans must abide by the 
U N recommendation of self- 
determination for the territory's 
population, and that the march 
would be beaten back by force of 
arms

The Moroccan government 
sources said leaders of major 
opposition parties of both the left 
an d  th e  r ight  had been

dispatched to  prevent any 
dissension among the volun
teers stranded on their way to 
Tarfaya.

Spain has ordered troops 
manning its desert defense line 
in the disputed territory to throw 
back the "sucidal" march by 
force if  necessary

"We told the Moroccans we 
won't let the marchers one 
yard past that defense line. " a

MADRID. Spain tUPIl -  
Generalissimo Francisco Fran
co showed signs of kidney 
failure today anda  conwnuniqne 
said  his medical team  is 
preparing for a crisis that could 
be the last in his IlFday fight to 
sirvive

Aides at Franco's El Pardo 
palace said the 82-year-old 

^Spanish leader was in intense 
pain and clearly wasting away, 
having lost 22 pounds from his 
nornial 110.

T h e  f i r s t  m e d i c a l  
c o m m u n i q u e  s i n c e  l a t e  
Tuesday, issued at 2 30 p.m., 
described his condition as grave 
and signaled the kidney failure

Kissinger Resists 
Possible Downgrade

WASHINGTON (UPll -  
S e c r e t a r y  of State Henry 
Kissinger is resisting possible 
downgrading of his White House 
influenee by President Ford and 
is trying to maneuver his own 
man into the deputy post at the 
National Security Council or 
GA

High administration officials 
said Kissinger would like his 
State Department intelligence 
chief .  William Hyland, to 
become deputy to Lt. Gen Brent 
Scoweroft. Ford's new assistant 
for national security affairs.

Kissinger relinquished the 
security  affairs post in the 
Cabinet shakemp announced by 
Ford Monday.

As an alternative, the sources 
told UPI. Kissinger is thinking

SI X

Stock Market 
Quotations .

of Hyland as a possible deputy 
for George Bush, whom Ford 
nominated to be director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency to 
replace Willtam E Coll^

Busir. now the U S represen
tative in Peking, presumably 
would have to approve such an 
appoin tment ,  which would 
break with the tradition of 
naming a military man as CIA 
deputy director 

Hyland served as a Soviet and 
European expert op the National 
Security Cournl in 1989-1974 and 
at the CIA in 1954-1969 

A congressional source famil
iar wit^ reports about Hyland 
said. "Whatever post he gels, 
that instituticn will be Kissin
ger's creature."

There was no confirmation 
from the State Department, the 
National Security Council or the 
CIA about a new assipiment for 
Hyland
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CALOW fU'S

The P a m p a  Council of 
Women's G ut» will meet at 9!30 
a m Thursday in the Gty Gub 
Room for a bicentennial 
program to be presented by 
Margurite Nash'

8 Family garage sale 210 
Hamilton (Adv i 

New erap  pecans Legg's 
Market. J  Brady Davis. lAdv.i 

Parents expeOiag. babies in 
Jan u ary , may register for 
Lamaae Classes of Panhandle 
P r e p a r e d  • C h i l d b i r t h  
Aaaociation. by calling 616-1187. 
«64835. or 10-5311. (Adv 1 

Raiabaw G raad Croat of 
Colors Banquet will be held Sal 
Nov 16 at 8:30 p.m. at Pkneer 
Gat Co Flame Room. Each 
member is requested to bring a 
s a l a d  F o r  a d d i t i o n a l  
information call 886-1027 or 
«64179 I Adv. I 

OvcndgMaaaaa. flight bags in 
beautiful paisleys or solid 
colors^ Barbers. 18« N Hobart 
Free Gift Wrapping. lAdv.i.

Spanish government said in 
Madrid "We mean business" 

Spanish news agencies said 
the troops, planting mines and 
rolling out barbed wore, have 
deployed along a defense line 25 
miles inside the Saharan- 
Moroccan frontier 

But Morocco went ahead with 
preparations for the mass 
march, tentatively scheduled to 
begin Thursday, into the

mineral-rich. North African 
(erritpry.

The final contingents of 
volunteers pulled into the 
Moroccan border town of 
Tarfaya Tuesday, completing 
the full civilian army of 350.000. 
UPI correspondent Jacques 
Gafin reported from the 
frontier

T he 350.000 v o lun teers 
planned to walk 60 miles across

the sweltering desert from a tent 
city near the border to the 
Spanish Saharan capital of E3 
Aaiun.

'The march will go on and 
negotiations will go on." 
M o r o c c a n  Prime Minister 
Ahmed Osman told reporters in 
Madrid after talks with Spanish 
Prime Minister Carlaa Arias 
Navarro.

by noting that the poisons in 
FVanco's urine were increasing 

It said a lung specialist had 
baan called in "as a  precaution 
in case of pulmonary complica
tions." or lirg ' problems, as a 
result of his emergency sirgery 
Monday night A doctw said a 
nun  of Franco's age was net 
likely to s ir  vi ve such a blow 

The doctor said aged persons 
who undergo surgery and are 
given such massive transfu- 
sioQS of blood as Franco 
received often suffer a break
down in the lung's ability to 
a b s o r b  o x y g e n .  T h e  
communique indicated his 27- 
nun  medical team expected just 
such a breakdown 

According to the bulletin, the 
phlebitis, or blood clotting in the 
veins of his left thigh, "follows 
its  developm ent" and the 
accumulation of liquid in his 
abdominal cavity "continues" 

"The postoperative condition

continues its course with the 
incidents reported in the last 
bu lle tin^  it said, adding "the 
prognosia is still grave.

A medical consultant said all 
the ailments added together 
nnean "very serious" complica
tions following Franro's mas
sive internal bleeding and the 
operation to stop it.

Gearly. Franco appeared to 
be fighting a futile battle against 
complication after complication 
ravaging his body since falling 
ill with influenza Oct. 17.

Spain 's -outlawed political 
parties have been flexing thdr 
m uscles since Prince Juan 
Carlos de Borbon assumed the 
powers of chief of state last 
week

The rightists want to keep a 
Franco-style authoritarian regi
me. the centrists favor a 
gradual move toward Western- 
style democracy, and the leftists 
want to scrap the "Franco era"

entirely and start from scratch.
Right-wing conservatives 

have rallied  around Prime 
Mlnlgnt Caflbs Arias Navarro. 
Arias has relaxed Spain's rigid 
regime a little, but crUks say 
the changes are little more than 
cosmetic.

Liberals in the government 
and members of the outlawed 
centrist parties have rallied 
arotaxl monarchist Joae-Maria 
A relia and former Information 
Minister Manuel Fraga Iribar- 
ne.

The two men — mentioned 
prominently a  candidates for 
prime minister in the prince's 
first cabinet — want a Western- 
style democracy while main
taining law and order

The leftists, including Chris
tian Democrats. Socialists and 
Communists, havd' agreed to 
work with Juanearlos—a lo n g  
as he moves Spain' toward 
democracy.

Shoots Ex-wife, Kids
FARMINGTON, N M (UPI I 

— A man angered by his divorce 
settlement shot, bludgeoned and 
slashed to death his former wife, 
a girl friend and his three small 
children Tuesday night, then 
committed suicide, police said.

"It w a  a quick instant death 
for the children." Roger Shem. 
30. said in one of the notes pdloe 
found when they discovered the 
six bodies

Officers said he left a second 
note indicating he was enraged 
about the divorce terras involv
ing his visitation privileges with 
the children.

Officers said they found 
Shern. who operated a home 
maintenance company, and his 
former wife. B arbva Shern, 28. 
dead of shotgun wounds at Mrs 
Shern's home.

A neighbor said 'Shern ar
rived at the house with a

shotgun, killed his fonner wife's 
cat and then shot her when she 
answ ered his call to come 
outside. The woman, wounded in 
the upper body, ran back into 
the house where Sherii killed her 
with a gunshot to the head, 
police said. Shera's body was 
fouid in the kitchen next to the 
.410 bolt-action shotgun.

Officers then discovered that 
the couple's children, whom 
Shern had picked up earlier in 
the day, were missing.

Police said the bodies of the 
children — Michelle Kay. 7; 
Sherjd Lynn. 5; and Donald 
Aarvie. 4 — were found four 
hours later, along with tte  body 
of Marie Sonnier. 33. a first 
g rade school teacher. The 
bodies were found at Miss 
Sonnier's home.

Police Lt RuawU Miller said 
Miss Soniuer apparently wm

Shera's "cu ren t girlfriend."
Her body was found in the 

garage. "She had been hit in the 
head with a crowbar and her 
throat had been cut." he said.

"The little boy was found in 
the living room in front of the TV 
and he had been hit in the back 
of the head with a crowbar" 
which was found in the same 
room along with a bloody 
butcher knife. Miller said. He 
said a black cat was found near 
the boy's body. The animal had 
a string around its neck and its 
throat had been cut.

One of the girls was found 
dead from a blow to the back of 
the head in one bedroom and the 
body of the other girl was in the 
home's other bedroom. "Sheryl- 
had been hit in the head and her 
throat had been cut." Miller 
said.

Harris Top in Mock Pole
OKLAHOMA CITY (U H ) -  

Pm idential hopeful Fred Har
ris was the first choice of a 
Kirprising 29 6 per cent of the 
Oktahoma County Democrats 
who attended mock preemrt 
m ee tin g s  Oct. U. County 
Chairperaon Edie McLeod said 
Tussday

"I expected him to do well but 
not that well." she said.

Mrs McLeod said 31.3 per 
cent of the persons at the 
precinct meeUnp u id  they 
were not committed to any 
candidate for the 1978 Demo
cratic presidential nomination.

She said Lloyd BenUKa 
D-Tex.. waa the firat choice of 
7.8 per cent; former Georgia 
Gov. Jimmy Ckrter, 7.5 per 
cent, Alabama Gov George 
Wallace. 6.1 percoit. Sen Birch 
Bayh. CMnd.. 4.9 per cent, and 
oUHrcamMntas. l3 .8peront.

M cLiod said Harris 
rated "very low" as a secarxl 
choice, receiving less than 19 
percent.

B syh  received the most 
support .as second preference, 
garnering about 12 per cent, ri*  
said. ^

Mrs  ̂ McLeod said she was 
surprised at the alrengUi dwwcd 
by Bayh. who has no visible 
organisation in the aUile

'‘Harris’ excellent Oiowinf is 
attribidcd by some to the fact 
that he was in the city the night 
before precinct meeUngs." Ae

According to the party’s new 
delegate sdection rules, the 
iBKommitted group and Harris 
groups would be the only two 
preferences which would be 
entitled to elect any delagalM af 
the county convcnliea. she said, 
since a randldati naot receive

at least II per cent support at 
any leve l to  qual i fy  for 
d e l^ te a .

However, supporters of candi- 
,dates who received leas th a t IS 
p e r  c e n t  a t  the  coun ty  
convention after the first UUy 
would be free to form s  coaUtion 
lor a candidate. ch a i^B ^M r 
aupport to a candkialc jifho 
already had IS per o m t\o r  
switch to uncommitted. \

The average attendMioe at the 
dry-run precinct m eetinp  waa 
four  people, although one 
precinct had «  persons in 
attcndnncc. « e  said.

ReaulU of 79 par cent of the 
precinct m aetinp  hnd been 
labidaled Tuesdny. repnw nt- 
Ing 511 persons whs attertded the 
meetings, she Slid.

The official m c in c t maeUngs 
» ta c h a d u la d M .7 .
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Texans Can’t Get Abortions Ptmp«, T tiM

WASHINGTON -  Ro^ihiy 75 
per cent of T e u i  women 
neUBg abortkm  cannot find 
them  in th ie r home stele, 
apparently becauw hospitals 
are reluctant to perform the 
operations, according to a 
r e p o r t  b y  t h e  P l a n n e d  
Parenthood Pederatioa 

U s i n g  h i g h  a n d  low 
* projectksu, the New York - 

based organixation estimated 
that between 56,000 Mid 15 000 

, Texas women who wanted 
abortions last year could not get

them in the state's medical 
fadlities

N a t i o n w i d e ,  P l a n n e d  
Pnrenthood estimated between
400.000 and 900,000 women were 
unable to have these operations 
performed last year

Ih e  report also shows that 
since the 1973 Supreme Court 
decision making abortions legal 
during early '  prepiancy, the 
number of reportiM abortions 
performed in Texas jumped 
from none reported in 1972 to 
17,740 in 1973 and 35.750 in 1974.

Nationwide ,  th e re  were
597.000 abortions reported in

1972andN2.000inl97i
The abortions that have been 

performed in Texas, the study 
dwws, have been predominately 
in the urban areas. In 1973. for 
instance 13.S30 operations were 
perfo rm ed  in metropolitan 
areas while 3.910 in non - 
metropolitan locales.

P l a n n e d  P aren thood , a 
national, non - profit family 
planning group, charged that 
the refusal of many hospitals to 
allow abortions to be performed 
there has forced women to 
"continue to find illegal or self - 
induced abortions, unwanted or

Suited for Sleep
Terry Russo has desimed two new sleepwear ideas. One is a group of nylon t - shirt 

imprinted with draw ing of rare or threatened species of animals. Royalty 
. the sales go to Friends m Animal». Her other idea is the~Noodte3nit above, 

nylon t  • shirts which take a humorous view of American nostalgia; a prom tuxedo 
over a pink shirt; Great Gatsby double - breased blazer; varsity sweater with bow 
tie.

irfMh'iif-- fV'WWW. . MWl K M M  KlUr,-

At Wit*s End
By ERMA BOMBECK

^  Sometimes I think there is an underground 
movement at work in this country to destory the 
institution of marriage.

First, it was the joint checking account that was 
a declaration of war for millions of couples. Then.

* the dual rontrol electric blanket which was 
responsible for dissolving- another million or so 
marriages. This was followed by the unleashing 
of Tom Jones whose swiveling hips tore couples 

'  apart who previously thought they were happy 
watching Ooiuiie Osmond.

Now it seems marriage is to be dealt another 
challeiige...theelectricmM trt«. .... _ .  ......

The elearic n u d lra s  reportedly will provide 
separate heat control's for thrM reportedly 
different sections of the body — the head, middle 
and legs, and will make it possible to sleep in 
comfort with only a sheet over your body on the 
coldest winter nights.

My husband was ecstatic over the idea. “ Boy. 
does that sound terrific." he said. "Imagine 
Controlled heat without all those heavy blankets 
and quilts to wrestle. When was the last time you 
slept with only a a sheet over you?"

"Last night As usual, you hogged all the 
cover."

"I hogged what’ " he said evenly "I doft't 
believe this 1 got up to get a drink of water and 
when 1 came back you looked like a tent that had 
just been staked to the ground I spent the entire 
night perched on the bedrail "

'Don't complain. If I hadn't had a nip of anti - 
freeze before bedtime, my pipes would have 
frozen"

Well. I happen to think an electric mattress 
might be the answer to our sleeping problems." 
he insisted
'"'You might be ngIf."T  a id . ' bid who would 

have custody of the controls’ "
"f consider myself a reasonable human being 

who can assess what temperature is proper to 
maintain comfort without excess

"Don't give me that." I said "You are the 
cheapo who taped up the electrical outlets 
because you said we were losing h e a t"

"Be fair!" he snapped "Do you know how 
many women have the coldest feet in the world’ " 

"No." I said, "but if you volunteer an answer, 
you're going to lose your spot on the bi Jrail "

H e /o fs e

Dear Heloise:
Children today have a lot of 

'toys and educational books in 
their ovm homes, but usually 
don’t  Hnd them when they visit 
their grandmothers. '*

Our grandson sometimes gets 
bored and restless when he is at 
my house.

I found a wonderful substitute 
for the toys he is used to.

He diacwered the Christinas 
edition of a mail order catalog 
and begged us to read the book 
to him.

With a little imagination we 
found a  wealth of information 
and learning from it.

He just loves to sit and hear a 
story made up by Grandma 
about the pictures on each page.

I know this is helpf^ in 
’’learning to pronounce names 

and learn about things.
At 20 months my grandson 

•knew the names of each item 
worn by »football and baseball 
|)layer.

I know it is helpful in learning 
to pronounce new words, plus it 
is fun, fun, fun for him.

JillcentFeeley

Dear Heloise :
Ssve effort add time when 

mixing dry milk. Use a clear 
glass peanut butter ja r that 
holds two and two4hirds cups of

dry milk powder — enough for 
two quarts of m ilk^— as a 
measure.

Then fill the ja r a second time 
with powder, tighten the lid and 
it is ready for the next time you 
need to mix some milk.

Ida and Ruth 
* • •

Dear Heloise:
I have learned a short-Kxit 

m ethodio avoid the build-up of 
soap, water and mold that 
accumulates in the shower door 
track.

I keep a ¿mall household 
sponge in the bathroom and use 
it to absorb the water after each 
shower.

This e lim inates this un
sightly, unpleasant condition.

By leaving the shower door 
open one-half inch on each side, 
the free flow of a ir  dries the 
walls and prevents a build-up of 
mold in the tile grouting.

, Betty Nosbusch 
* • #

Now if we can only teach our 
family to use the sponge!

Heloise
t  • •

Dear Heloise:
My husband is an ex-smoker. 

When h i gave away his pipe 
paraphernalia, I kept a humictor 
in which 1 store brown sugar.
' It works so well that if I ever

m i s t i m e d  b i r t h s , "  while 
encouraging school dropouts 
and precipitous marriages. ”

The report said that only 23 of 
T exas' 4S4 non • Catholic 
hospitals performed abortions in 
1973 and the first three months 
of 1974. The group said eight of 

J 9 3  publ ic  Texas hospital 
provided for abortions while IS 
of 291 private hospitals did 

Overall, the report concluded 
that the "response of existing 
health institutions in many 
areas to legalized abortion ... 
w as so lim ited as to be 
tantamount to no response at

a l l "
P l a n n e d  P a r e n t h o o d  

nationally provided medical 
services and birth control 
information to 990.000 persons 
last year. According to a 
spokeswoman, the organization 
does not adwicate abortion as a 
means to birth control, but 
believes that woman should 
have the right to an abortion if 
other forms of birth control fail.

The report was prepared for 
Plaruied Parenthood by the Alan 
G u t t m a c h e r  Institute,' the 
g r o u p ' s  r e s e a r c h  a n d  
development division. '

ŒH Scouts • 

Explore Careers
Senior and Cadette Girl Scouts 

of P a m p a  have attended 
p r o g r a m s  i h e  p ast two 
weekends at Camp Kiwanis in 
the Amarillo Girf Scout Council.

The Senior Scouts attended a 
careers conference in October 
which featured Debbie Reeves 
from KFDA - TV. Channd-10. 
and Nelda Higginbatham of 
TVans ■ World Airlines Both 
women gave a resume of their 
w o r k  a n d  t h e  c a r e e r  
opportunities in their chosen 
f ields.  The program  also 
included speakers Bill Beach 
and Johnny  Hartzell who 
conducted the Friday evening 
program on self - defense. The 
Kwahadi  Indian D ancers 
perform ed Saturday evening 
and were honored at a mixer 
The .  session also included 
swimming, horseback riding, 
rap sessions, a song fest swaps 
and a Scouts Own ceremony on

Sunday Mormng 
Ten Senjor Scouts from 

Pampa's Troop No 90 attended 
theevent Troop No. 90 is led by 
Mrs Wallace Birkes and were 
assisted at this event' by Mrs 
Bill Hagerman Senior Scouts 
from as far away as Las Cruces 
and Los Alambs. New Mexico, 
attended this conference 

Quivira Girl Scout Council's 
Cadette Weekend on Oct. 24 and 
26 a t Camp Kiwanis was 
attended by two Cadette troops 
from Pampa 'Troop No. Shad 13 
girls attending and their leader 
for this event was Ernest Upton 
assisted by Mrs Hub Homer. 
Troop No 76 had 9 girls 
attending this event and were 

'  led by Mrs. Loyd Bohannon and 
a ss i s te d  by Mrs Gerald 
McCabe The Cadette event was 
directed by Mrs. Jack Duke of 
Borger. field director for the 
Quivira Girl Scout Council

Guest Day Speakers
A Guest Day coffee at 10 a.m. Tuesday featured Pauline Durrett Robertson, co - 
author of a soon - to - be - published bmk, "Panhandle Pilgrimage, Retold Tales 
Tracihg History in the Texas Panhandle.” The event is sponsored by PEG Chapter 
6 and will be in the Jack White home, 2364 Aspen. Mrs. Robertson, a native of 
Amarillo, will review her book which will be published in late December. She co - 
authored the book with her husband, R.L. Robertson.

Makeup Chxmpes with Fashion
By JOAN O’SULLIVAN

-i‘If you’re going to wear new 
clothei, don't  wear the sam e old 
face,’’ advises makeup expert 
Evelyn Marshall, who heads 
her own cosm etic firm. 
“Fashions change from season 
to season so a woman should 
change her look to go with the 
new styles.”

_ . jF or h e r own p a r t . Miss 
M arshall constan tly  experi
ments to create new makeup 
colors, products and application 
techniques.

"I spend a large part of my 
time actually doing women’s 
makeup,” she told me. “It's  this 
experience that inspires in
novations. When I see a 
problem that can’t be solved, I 
start looking for a solution.”

One of her new products, for 
example, is a cameo pink 
ghadow screen that camou
flages dark puffy under-eye 
circles.

“Whitemakeup, long used for 
this purpose, just didn’t do the 
job ,”  she explained. “ The

cameo pink sets down the 
puffiness and conceals the dark

----- ;---------.---------thing else diat she's given  -eaFe—
She demonstrated by dabbing ful consideration to. Pastels,

rather than around them." 
Lipstick shades are some-

some over my puffy under-eye 
shadows. When regular makeup 
was blended over the pink, 
m agically , the puffiness 
vanished.

Another of her innovations 
involves eye shadow. “ Ob
viously bright eye shadow is 
passe,” she said. "It looks 
artificiaL”

t
The shadowing technique she 

has devised calls for dioosing 
two shades from the colors of a 
woman’s iris for shadow. One is 
applied in powder form, the 
other is applied in a wash of 
water color shadows over it. 
When dry , the colors a re  
blended with the finger to 
create subtle coloring.

-  “ By using colors that actually 
appear in the iris to shadow the 
eye,” she said, “you make 
people look into your eyes

once so popular, drain the face 
of color, she feels, and bold 
brights are too harsh, especially 
on an older face. Her approach 
to lip coloring is a natural one.

“Pulldown your lip and look 
at the vivid coloring inside it," 
she said. “As babies we all had 
bright, rosy lips but as we get 
older the color fades. For a 
more youthful look, I like lip
stick shades that approximate 
the child-like color that’s still 
evident on the inside of the 
lips.”

The idea for baby bright 
na tural  lipstick shades oc
curred to her while watching 
singers on color TV. “When 
they open their mouths wide,”

she said, "you see the contrast 
between the color of inner and 
outer lips. I t ’s fa r  m ore 
becoming when it's oil the same 
shade.”

People in the News

break it. I'll probably purchase 
another!

Mary Nelson 
• * •

Dear Heloise:
One day when I was making 

dough for rolled cookies, I saw a 
roll of plastic wrap close by.

I floured it and rolled the 
dough with it. It worked per
fectly.

Then I peeled the wrap off — 
no rolling pin to clean aiid the 
plastic wrap was like new.

Really saves time!
Thelnia Collins 

• « «
Dear Hbloise:

Here is a homemaker’s tip 
that I stumbled onto by accident 
while busy working in the kit
chen. .

I was cooking green beans 
and the liquid kept boiling over. 
I took an aluminum that a 
pie had come in and covered the 
beans.

This aluminum (ue. pan had 
holes in it «aaiLthe holes let 
enough steam out so the liquid 
didn’t boil over and, a t the same 
time, held the heat in and kept 
the beans moist and boiling.

Charlotte Stigall

The ice cream cone was 
' introduced in 1994 at the St. 
Louis Exposition

SINATRA FILES sfcrr
LOS ANGELES (UPli -  

Acordtng to some astrologers, 
the stars revealed that Prank 
Sinatra was fated to become 
famous. But did the stars add 
that he was going to sue them for 
saying so?

Lawyers for Sinatra filed suit 
in U S. District Court Monday, 
charging that his name was used 
wi thout  his permission in 
newspaper ads offering to chart 
horoscopes for a fee.

The suit, asking “ in excess of 
tlO.OOO." named the Consumers 
Publishing Co., of Canton. Ohio, 
doing business as the American 
Astrological Association. The 
ads allegedly said that Sina
tra 's  stardom could have been 
foretold by the association's 
astro logical method, as  ̂ an 
example of its worth

A similar suit was filed last 
week by television star Cher

this nation will create a day of 
atonement to atoiie fq r its  siiB 
against Richard Nixon and his 
aebninistrtion. " Korff said in a 
speech ~

Korff contended the news 
media and liberals were "deter
mined this president be de
stroyed or there would be a long 
line of conservative Republican 
presidents. -  

"To assassinate him would be 
to make him a martyr. " added 
Korff. "so they had to destroy 
him body and soul "

not only to my generation but to 
'th e  one me and the
current one "

CINCINNATI lUPIl -  Rabbi 
Baruch Korff. a staunch de
fender of Richard Nixon, says 
America will one day want to 
atone for its "sins" against the 
former president 

"I have a vision that one day

KATE SMITH CHOSEN 
PASADENA. Calif (UPli -  

Singer Kate Smith Monday whs 
named grand marshal ^  the 
Tournament of Roses, parade 
that precedes the Rose Bowl 
football game New Year's Day.

She became the third female 
grand marshal in 'the 97-year 
history of the parade and the 
first in 37 years. Actress Mary 
Pickford was the grand mar
shal in 1933 and Shirley Temple 
was chosen in 1939 

Miss Smith is "universally 
loved and respected." said 
tournam ent president Ralph 
Helpbringer. "She is a legend.

SINGER RECONCILES
MEMPHIS. Tenn (U PI t -A n 

attorney says singercomposer 
Charlie Rich and his wife have 
r e c o n c i l e d  a nd  she  is 
withdrawing divorce proceeck 
ings begun Oct. 15

Attorney Frank Glankler said 
Monday m rg are t Anne Greene 
Rich. 41. asked him to withdraw 
her circuit court petition against 
Rich. The petition accused the 
42-year-oid country-western star 
of cruelty. ^

Rich's manager. Sy Rosen- 
, bbrg. said the couple separated 
'Oct  8 but b e ^ n  a reconcilia

tion shortly after the petition 
wasiiled "They are very happy 
now." Rosenberg said

Rich and his high school 
sweetheart were married in 
1951 They have four children 
ages8 to 22

Miss Marshall, who has an 
a r t is t ’s eye for color, has 
frequently been inspired by the 

“  works of the great mastera. Her 
idea of using-a blue pencil to 
ring the lower rim  of the eyelids 
came to her while visiting a 
famous musepm.

"I kept looking at the por
traits,” she'said, “and thinking 
how beautiful the eyes were. 
Then I realized the artists had 
used a touch of blue below the 
eye to make the whites appear 
whiVer. It works on a face — as 
well as on a canvas.”

One of the most effective 
makeup tricks, says this expert, 
involves using shading rouge in 
a grayed brick red shade to tone 
down features you don’t want to 
appear prominent.

“You can apply the shading 
under jowls to minimize them, 
under a double chin, on hooded 
lids, or along the sides of a 
prominent nose.” The trick, of 
course, is to blend so that the 
shading is effective yet not 
apparent.

All in all. Miss Marshall 
thinks “beauty” is a word that’s 
back in fashion again.

“ Women”  a re  not weird- 
looking anjrm ore,”  she ob
served. “They’ve given up all 
the outlandish makeup and

A lp h a  Io ta  
In i t ia te s  
F o u r  M em ber's

^ I n i t i a t i o n  of . four  new 
members into the Alpha Iota 
Cbnclave of Kappa Kappa Iota 
was held during the recent 
A cceptance Dinner in the 
C o ro n ^ In n

New members are Sharon. 
Blacom. Mary Lynn Case. Janie 
Speck and Marci Welbom

T he b u s i n e s s  meeting  
included approval of the 1976 
budget and discussion of plans to 
attend the state Kappa Kappa 
Iota meeting in Lubbock later 
this year

Hostesses for the dinner, 
which was attended by 26. were 
Jennine Peurifoy, Ra'mona Hite 
and Marge Boettner

costumes they wore to fight 
unisex fashions. G irls a re  
looking like girls again.” - _ 

A makeup adviser to some of 
the world’s most celelroted 
women, Miss Marshall began 
her career in the '30s, doing the 
makeup of such film favorites- 
as Garbo, Lombard and Har
low. Eventually she launched 
her own cosmetic firm to in
troduce products she’d 
developed herself, including 
such cosmetic firsts as brush-on 
brow makeup and non
theatrical false lashes.

Varietas 
Hears About 
DEÇA Program

The progress of distributive 
education was jjiscussed during 
a recent meeting of the Varietas 
Study Club's annual Guest Day 
at Lovett Memorial Library 

Hostesses were Mesdames 
Morrison. W A Bohot. Abel 
Wood and J E Kirchman 

Miss Anna Pierce, program 
chairman,  introduced Mrs 
Dona  C o r n u t t .  he ad  of 
d i s t r ib u t iv e  educa tion  in 
Pam pa She discussed the 
act ivi t ies,  advantages and 
progress of the program 

J o h n  Hollar  a n d  Gary^ 
Sanders. DEÇA students at 
Pampa High, who presented a 
program on the bicentennial 
theme as it is related to Pampa 

Through slides, music and 
speaking, they showed the early 
days of the conununity and 
traced the history of Pampa to 
th e  p r e s e n t  t ime  They 
concluded the program with a 
tribute to M K Brown

MANOR
TEXAS
QUALITY

Sal« Sponsortd by:

Pampo High School BòinI
2 Lb. Loaf 3 Lb. Tin$4»s $ÿs $]3«

Ord»r Nomr For Christmool

S lb. TWi

Our tostaurontt Art 
Opon From 

6 AM to 9 PM

CORONADO

••v Cory GotK«

Why can't I find choap 
play shoos that fit as 
woll as good shoos?

Th«r* or* Mvartil f j  omwatt 
lo thit quMtÌòn, but IM m* (irti 
o*ti a qwMtwn - wby <b«ap fh«*t 
(•r ptoyT

Many m«n ond w*m *n wk« 
warti in indwitry hav* lang line* 
fivan-up tk* practica af buyinf 
ckaap wafk ckaat. Oaad waiii 
tkaa* maan mara ta a paiaan 
wkaaa waHi rap irà* ttandinf 
Ikan a camfartaWa car maan» la 
a travaHin f man.

Wa parante kata ta «aa a faad
paif a< skaat mada ta laaà aW in e, 
(aw day» a( katd play but tka 
abu»» laban by tka tkaa» «kauM 
indicala la u» Ikal faad ikaai ora 
muck mara impartanl iar kard 
play Ikon tkay ora far »ittinf m 
iCkaal ar in kartl af a talavi»ian.

•wbjoct noit woak.)

IGì!TTIS
ai; N. CUTI» 

rHotrt »ouu«al I
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•Why aren’t you stocked to your chauvinistic gunwales 
with HER books?" :

t iX  M O IO AN  M.D.

W Dm

ih

KERRY DRAKE
WE MUST 60  NOW,

’ MR DRAKE/WE'RE
LADIES, I  LL ENJOV BOTH '  \  TAKING ABEL OUT 
YOUR PRESENTS-AND ABEL'S 
BOOK, TOO !  THANK VOU ALL 

VERY MUCH

VES / IT S  OUR ; HAVE A 
V iÊ H r !  ONCE A  6REAT 
WEEK, WE SP U IM  DINNER / 
AND GO OUT TO

STEVE CANYON
«

THEN TH6 TEAM ^  
CATTAIN IS KUWÆD 
-AND TM£ PUYEfó' 

ÉHRU FRIÊNP^

IF WE HAVE AN 
ELECTION NOW
THO^ kisein '
CRAVIN' BUCRO£$ 

WOULD STAMPEDE

BUT IF WE WAIT- 
THE UR6ENCY MAY 
REVERB ITSELF 

-AND THE WOMEN 
MI6HT WEARBV!

BA^P ON HÓW
lonD my wife
CAN CONTINUE 
THE SILENT 
TREATMENT ON 

ME.

/VW BET WOULD 
60 ON THE $IPE 
H0LDIN6 THE 

CURVED IN

BEETLE BAILY

I  Me a r  t m a t  b o  
a \a n V '(5 uV5 w a n t
TO JOIN THE ARAAV 
LATELY, WE CAN BE

y er '  c h o o sy

Tl-5

MARK TRAIL

A& GENE 
caBY aow s 
AMD DREAMS 

OF SUSIE, 
a O  HONKER 
AND HIS FAMILY 

BEAT THE 
COOLING AIR 

WITH THEIR 
MIGHTY WINGS 
and HURRY TO 
THEIR WINTER 

HOME IN THE 
CAROLINAS

POP. SUSIE 
BISHOP INVITED 

ME TO COME 
OVER AND MEET 
MARK TRAIL, 
THE OUTDOOR 

WRITER... 
OKAY?

m ,

j  ij

SURE, SON, VOUV6 BEEN WORKING 
HARD AND IT MI6HT BE A GOOD 
IDEA TO MAKE FRIENDS WITH THE 

WARDEN IN CASE ANY OF OUR 
HUNTERS GET IN A LITTLE TROUBLE.'

B.C.

h te V ,iA e a ,,.. . .> itx R  wii=e 
FKc k £ o  u p  a n d  M o v e o  iN 
WITH T ^ e ' vyerfeR í m n ' !

T

/ h f

'NrtY,THKr DIPIY.......
...INHERE DDES HE UVer*

YDNDeR^AßOUr 
12 <lLC3lAETtì^/

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

I F  Y o u  C O U L D  P i c k  
A N N O I N E  i N  T U E  W h o l e  W o ^ L P
T o  E E  S M I P W P E C K E P  o i s l  A  
P e ^ E P T  I5 L A N P  
WlTU... W HO'
W b U L P  Y o u
P lC t^  ^

ö E E , M o N I -  
T M A T <$  A  • 

T o U C r H  O M E ,  
I S N ' T  I T  P

SNUFFY SMITH

h o w 's  w ore
(YHJSClE-BUILDlW 
COURSE COMIW 
RLOWG, WALDO?

rsKJT WORTH 
A HOOT, 

S N U F F V -

t h e y  VV0(V)T SEWD 
m e t h ' s e c o n t  

BOOK TILL I  PAY 
PER T H 'FU ST

11-5

THEY CLAIM I'LL 
WeUER G IT IW TH’ 
P IN K  T IL L  I  G IT  

OUT OF TH 'RED

JUDGE PARKER
THE REASON I DIDN'T 

WANT YOU TO GO INTO THAT STORE WAS 
BECAUSE OF THE OWNER.' HE REALLY 
c o u ld n 't ^ E  an  ACCURATE 
DESCRIPTION OF YOU UNTIL 
HE SAW YOU TODAY.' 1

! \ r ^ -

ABBEY? DID I I NO.' J'M HERE 
WAKE YOU ?  / ENTERTAINING A 

NEWLY- FOUND
F R IE N D ^

/■fptKOl

KNOWINQyOO, 
COUNSKOR...YOU 
HAVENT CALLED 
AT THIS HOUR TO 
INQUIRE ABOUT 
MY HEALTH/

I  AM INTB<E5TED ■  
IN YOUR HEALTH, W  
MISS SPENCER... 
BUT CAN I RUN OUT 
TO ^ E  YOU FOR A 

FEW /MINUTES?

GRIN ft ftf Aft IT

"And thanks to tho toochors' striko, Wo'vo ox- 
tondod our bock-to-school sal* to throo monthsl"

CONCHY

0

¡ L ' L I Í V V

I

a c tu a lly , I  01 ONT  
EVEN XNOW GMOG
CÚÜLO r a in ...

BLONDie
HT-----
THAT MR. D ITH ERS 
T R EA T S M E  
L IK E  A  
R O B O T '

H E  T H IN K S  ^  
H E J U S T  H A S  TD. 
P U SH  A  B U T T O N  

A N O  i 'l l  0 0
ANYTHin ö  
H E  S A V S

W H Y  OO n Y  y o u

p r o t e s t ?

Ä S S i .

E V E R Y  T IM E  I T R Y  M E
p u s h e s  m y  s h u t -u p  

B u m o N /

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

JOHN] DARUING HERE, 
TALKING OJITH STATE 
REPRESENTATIUE 
REDD BARNE8 I ,

TELL ME, MR.BARNES, 
DO VOÜ THINK IT FWS 
FOR A UOTER TO 

BECOME CUELL IN 
FO RM ED?-

/ UE5 I  DO.JOHN/THE 
MORE A VOTER KNOWS 
ABOUT THE CANDIDATES 
THE MORE DISCRIMINATINS 
AuerTER HE BECOMES/j

/i-S

UH, COULD I  
REPHRASE THAT ?

T

THE WIZARD OF ID

vex; KtkTW.. 
r
FOT IMP 
ABotfTTHdr

ANDY CAPP

LOCK ME UP, 
S A R 6 E - r v e  
JUST HIT 

CAPPOVER 
THE HEAD 
WITH A
bottle!

a M9I Be4f M-eea* Hea

IS t h e  POOR 
,  BLOKE
(u n conscious? ]

(pouct)

N o . t t s t m
-W H Y O ^ Y E R ,

think I
w A H T r a s

liOPLOCKEOUPf

DONALD DUCK

(  I  UNDERSTAND UNCLE 
> SCROOGE GAVE YOU A 
PHOTOGRAPH OP HIMSELF. CAMERAS

SUPPLIES

V E ftíV lA Í^  
RIGHTTJ

w•t̂ llMK̂ tp<«tW«M Itiglm tfeaer

PEPPY SEZ
.• • ’

I  [» N T  < 
KNOW-

p I  HAVENT MAD i r \  II-5
OEVELOPEO’YET.V /

l |

!  *

j Pampa’s Economy Prospers
J

Pampa 
Dun>4ull 
offenae," 
wiU be tl
eyea-ta i 

Silliven 
1,021 yar 
make the 
example 
will m arl
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attaining 
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Saturday 
644 yards 
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passer on 
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broken fo
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'With on 
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district ch 

And ev< 
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quarterfin 
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unbeaten 
Friday in I 
the teams 
contest for 
Duro, aitti 
game and I 
3 - AAA 
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itself, also.

'  "I hope I 
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'  DougJame 
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both teams 
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the unbeaU 

‘T hope 
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' each week, 
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time.

"When d  
we just star 
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ByUaitcdl 
The Baylo 

repeats ita 
Saturday a 
ranked Texa 

En route I 
1974 Baylor 
a 34-24 sc 
however, th 
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Pam
Rebi

AMARI LU 
hopes alive f 
title with a 13 
Amarillo Ti 
girls’ volleyb 
the Rebel ̂

Pampa is I 
and 2 • I in t) 
Harvesters d  
schedule a | 
champion An 
p.m. ‘ThurK 
Fieldhouse T 
in the second!

Jow annah  
dw ing six CO 
the first m a t 
and five in th 
Edgar spike 
both m atche 
according to ( 
was the rea l

Gin
An e rra r in 

aaid that Pan 
aUowed724yai 

It shouid hai 
h a i given up ! 
in ita a g h i fa n  

P am pa 's  dei 
thè diatrict. f 
1961 yarda. a 
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Palo Duro Offense To Test Harvesters
By PAUL SIMS 
SpirtiEM Ur

Pim p* hnebacker coach Bill Balcom calls Palo' 
IA«t>-fullback Robert SillivoM “one • third of their 
offaiae," but that doesn't mean the elusive senior 
will be the only player Pampa will be keeping its t 
e y e s a n d  h a n ^ —on FYiday night.

Sillivent, District 3 • AAAA's leading rusher with 
1,021 yards, will be one of several attractions that 
make the 7:30 p.n). clash in Harvester Stadium an 
eum ple  of high school football at its best T h e  game 
will mark Pampa's homecoming.

Palo Duro is the district's top offensive team, 
averaging close to 350 yards per game while 
attaining a 7 • •  • I record. SIlivent has been much of 
the offense, but far from all of it.

Halfback Greg Towner rushed 14 times for 167 
yarts in PD's 35 - 21 win over Amarillo High 
Saturday to hike his season totals to N  cai'ries and 
644 yards, an average of 7.5 per carry.

Qtiarterback Bill McElduff is the disfrict's leading 
passer one of the top naming signal callers. Most of 
his tosses have been to speedy Sylvester Moore, who 
has caught 10 passes for 351 yards and four 
touchdowns

The o t ^ r  halfback is CXrtis Barlow Although not 
used as often as Sillivent and Towner, Barlow has 
broken for good gains on several occasions and, like

it ir it

Ibwner, is often accurate with the halfback pass.
Pampa's defense, which ranks No. I in 3 - AAAA, 

would appear to have a weighty task come Friday.
"Their fullback is probably a good one • third of 

their offense," said Balcom, Pampa's linebacker 
coach. "He's been the big gain - breaker for them, on 
the fullback trap and screen passes

“We think their fullback is the main thing to cut 
off, InA they do other things so well. They've got 
Towner back there and they have a good enough 
passer to keep you honest"

Linebackers Frankie Lemons and FYank Stowers; 
added Balcom. will have much to shut off

"Their offense is a guard - oriented offense. They 
gpll the guard and trap a lot and we read the guards ’ 
with our linebackers"

Balcom has been satisified with the play of his 
linebackers, including backups Ernie Tollison and 
Jay Spearman, this season. Lemons is considered a 
1 ^  chipper by most colleges, while Stowers, a 
junior, was the junior varsity's leading tackier a 
year ago.

"We haven't been real consistent." Balcom said 
"We've had good games and bad ones We<had a 
good game against Horger (Pampa won 33 - 0 last 
week I. We got blocked out a couple times, when they 
made their only long runs. Outside of that, the kids 
did real well.

"The last couple games, they've done real well. Of 
course, when we lose, we don't think they've done so 
well."

Lemons and Stowers will not have all the fun 
Friday, as Pampa coaches are predicting a busy 
evening for all the defensive people 

"We're gonna have to be able to play the option." 
said defensive end coach Jim Morgan "Everything 
they do is pretty good They have a lotta success with 
the reverses They're real good on (he ground game 
and then they put the pass in there and burn people

"They run the reverse so well, the bootleg, the 
option Sillivent isagoodtfie—the best fullback I've 
seen running the trap He only weighs 160 but he can 
take punishment He never gks excjted.he fumbles 
seldom and he may bust*for 95 yards 

"Of course. I'm worried about Towner and Barlow 
and McElduff That's the people we (defensive ends I 
have to concern ourselves with more than the 
fullback Oh. he (Sillivent i may slide outside if the 
trap is plugged up and then were responsible

"1 think we can beat them We ll have to play the 
best we've ever played, though "

Defensive end barters are Kelley Baker, a starter 
last season, and Mark Adair

"I think Mark and Kelley are the two best 
defensive ends in the district Kelley is somewhat 
better than last year Mark is very knowledgeable

It's only his first year of varsity experience. They 
may burn him one time but they won't burn him two 
plays in a row "

Backup ends are Russell Thornburg, who filled in 
for Baker, after the starter was injured in non 
conference play, and Joe Gouts, a starter at 
offensive guard

Starting tackles are Dub Taylor and Bruce Ferns 
Pampa's noseguard is Pat Bailey Defensive line 
coach Curtis Didway anticipates that the trio will be 
able to overcome Palo Duro'> weight advantage on 
the line

"They outweigh us 15 or 20 pounds a man on the 
line and they're tall On the pass rush, they can 
screen you out of a play so easily because of their 
height But. I think we can stay with them on the line 
of scrimmage." Didway said

We'II just have'to be better, technique wise We 
c I t rip them physically so we ll just have to be 
better in performance

"This Sillivent. he's made 1.000 yards, most of it on 
the trap play We've got to shut the trap down and 
prevent him from making the long run That s 
everybody s job but we i defensive linemen i have got 
to stop iton the line of scrimmage "

Bailey has played consistently alPseason and is. 
said Didway. the leader on the defensive line He 
leads with his enthusiasm >.

"He has improved tremendously A lotta people

^ d n ' t  think he could replace'(Roni Willett He's 
proven to be as good as Willett "

Willett and tackle Dane Rasmussen were Pampa's 
top linemen last season

"Fer r i s  weighs 248 pounds now He's 
t remendously strong and pursues lateral ly 
extremely well for a big boy. Dub is aggressive and 
strong He's good '■"

• Ferris, against Borger. was in on 18 tackles, with 
seven of them unassisted

Tackles Terry McBride and Darrell Mitchell and 
noseguard Dusty Neef. all juniors, are Pampa s 
backup defensive linemen All havC filled in on 
occasion

Doug James. Palo Duro head coach, is concerned 
about Pampa s defensive play 

Defensively, they re every bit as good as they 
were laSt year, if not better They have a fine 
secondary and good linebackers Kelley Baker was 
good last year and he's certainly better this year so 
that makes him a terrific player

I would cornpare this football team (Pampa i 
with last year s. except they re probably a little, 
better

Pampa is 6 2 (or (he season and 2 ■ 1 in district 
play Palo Duro IS 3 0 in district games 

Pampa must win to slay alive in the conference 
race

★  ★  ★
IT SIMS TO ME

21-Game Streak 
‘Just Newsprint*

ByPAULSIMS 
Sports Editor

'With only one offensive and 
three defensive starters back 
from last 'year's team, few 
people thought Amarillo Palo 
Duro would be making a strong 
bid for its second straight 
district championship.

And even fewer thought the 
Dons would be ntaking that bid 
with another undefeated team 
Palo Duro is 7 - 0 -1 this season 
and has not lost in its last 21 
games

The Dons went 1 1 - 0 - 2  last 
year, advancing to the stale 
quarterfinals. ^

Pampa will try to 'end the 
unbeaten string at 7;30 p.m. 
Friday in Harvester Stadium, as 
the teams dash  in a do - or - die 
contest for the Harvesters Palo 
Duro, althought it can lose the 
game and still have a shot at the 
3 - AAAA championship, is 
considering the game crucial for 
itself, also.

’ "I hope our kids know it's an 
important game." PD coach 
Doug Jam es said.

PD, should it wia will not 
have as much pressure to deal 
with when it meets Amarillo 
Caprock in what is shaping up to 
be a critical season finale for 
both teams.

James is not concerned about 
the unbeaten string

"I hope I've convinced the 
players of the fact this it's just 
newsprint There's only one 
game that's important to us 
each w e e k ^ d  that's when we 
play.' We started the season 
saying we'll play them one at a 
time.

“When disthet started over, 
we just started over "

Why is PD so successful ?
"I'm  sure there is a certain 

amount of pride among the

players and our school I think 
we had some carryover from 
last year. 1 think our players had 
a good attitude and set some 
goals." James said 
"W e started the year with only 

one offensive starter back and 
only three defensive starers 
back The other people that 
filled in played junior varsity 
and sophomore football 

"We don't have some of the 
backs like we had but these 
1 Robert Sillivent. Greg Towner 
and Curtis Barlowi are coming 
along pretty good. We have as 
good a line; our quarterback 
1 Bill McElduff is not as big 

" i  would compare them with 
last year's team "

Sillivent and Towner are the 
district's No 1 and 4 rushers, 
respectively. McElduff ranks 
first in passing Barlow is 
adequate — a better blocker and 
passer than a runner 

One key to PD's second 
unbeaten season is noseguard 
Wesley Roberts, a 230 - pounder 
who made the all - state team as 
a junior Linebacker Tom 
Weser. 190. is another defensive 
standout

James predicts another close 
game — maybe similar to last 
season when the Dons edged the 
Harvesters 12 - 9 in Amarillo's 
Dick Bivins Stadium 

"1 tiiink the teams are even 
Each one. in their own. way. 
does things good Where one is 
not so good, (he other might be a 
little stronger.

It miglrt be whoever makes 
the least mistakes and takes 
a d v a n t a g e  of the o ther's 
m istakes"

James added. " We've made a 
million m istakes"

With a 7 -i) - 1 mark. Palo 
Duro must be compensating for 
those mistakes in some way..

•

★  ★  ★

Starting Lineups

Elusive Dons
Palo Duro fullback Robert Sillivent, left, and halfback two will lead
Greg Towner are the district’s No. 1 and 4 rushers. Stadium.

' respectively, averagings.? and T.S.yards per carry. The

the Don offense Friday in Harvester

Palmer Wins Gy Young
NEW YORK (UPIi -  It was 

no surprise to Jim Palmer that 
he won the American League's 
Cy Young Award. What was 
surprising, and discouraging, to 
the Baltim ore Oriole right
hander was that he ditbi't have 
an even better season 

.Palmer. 30. Tuesday named 
winner of the AL's most coveted 
pitching prize for the second 
time in three years, was an easy 
winner over Jim  "Catfish" 
Hunter  of the New York 
Yankees, who won it in 1974 with 
Oakland, in a balloting by 24 
m e m b e r s  of the Baseball 
Writers Association of America.

He won the award in 1973 with 
a 22-9 record This year he had a

23-11 record with 10 shutouts and 
a 2.09 earned run average It 
was a turnaround from 1974 
when, wtih arm trouble, he had 
a dismal 7-12 record

Palmer. 30. the only pitcher 
named dBall 24 ballots, received 
15 first place votes and 98 points 

‘while Hunter got seven first 
place votes and 75 points Relief 
ace Rollie Fingers of the 
Oakland A s was a distant third 
with two first place votes and 25 
points

In the most diversified voting 
in the a ward's history, five other 
pitchers also were named 
Frank Tanana of California and 
Jim  Kaat  of Chicago each 
received seven points. Vida Blue

Bears After 2nd Upset
' By United P reu  latcrnatioul

The Baylor Bears hope history 
repents itself in their game 
Saturday against the seventh 
ranked Texas Longhorns.

En route to the SWC crown in 
1974 Baylor ^ v e  the Longhorns 
a 34-24 setback. This year, 
however, the Bears are strug
gling and have won only one of 
their three SWC games

Coach Grant Teaff says 
quarterback MArk Jackson will 
be available for the match, 
despite reinjuring his shoulder 
last week in the victory over 
TCU. Teaff also s ^  junior 
linebacker Tim B ladthas also 
been released by doctors, as 
have linemen Billy Clements 
and Flynn Bucy 

In other conference games

Pampa Spikers Topple 
Rebels To Become 2-1

AMARILLO — Pampa kept its 
hopes alive for the second - half 
title with a 13 -10.13 - 11 win over 
Amarillo Tascosa in district 
girls' volleyball play Tuesday m 
the Rebel gymnasium 

Pampa is 16 • 7 for the season 
«id 2 • I in the second half. Ih e  
Harvesters dose out their home 
schedule against firt - half 
champion Amarillo High at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday hi Harvester 

'Fieldhouse The Sandies i r e  3-0 
in the second half.

Jowannah Laycock served 
during six consecutive points in 
the first match again! Tascosa 
and five in the second 5-9 Pam 
Edgar spiked consistently in 
both matches and her ^ay . 
according to Coach Lym Wolfe, 
was the reason for Laycock's

Correction
An error in Monday's News 

said that Pampa's defense has 
allowed 734 yards this season.

It should have red that Pampa 
has given up 734 passing yards 
in its eight games this season 

Pampa's defense ranks first in 
the districl. having given, up 
IS6I yards, a a v e r i^  of 194 8 
yards per p m e

successful serving
"We keep Edgar at the net 

when sh e 's  serving, so she 
serves longer, " Mrs Wolfe 
said.

In the junior varsity match. 
Tascosa napped  Pampa 15 • I I ' 
7 • 15.3 • 15. The Pampa JV falls 
lo9-7and2- l .

Saturday. Southern Methodist 
travels to College Station to 
meet No. 4 ranked Texas A&M. 
Arkansas takes on Rice at 
Houston, and TCU stays home 
for a match with Texas Tech 
The only nonconference match 
puts Virginia Tech against 
Houston in Houston

In another grudge match at , 
College Station. SMU hopes to 
stay on the field with a Texas 
AAM team that is bmmd to 
remember last year. In 1974 the 
Aggies traveled to Dallas with a 
No. 4 ranking but were upset by 
the Mustangs. 18-14

SMU coach Dave Smith says 
he's not optimistic despite his 
team's respectable showing last 
week in loamg to Texas He says 
he is worried about both A&M's 
top ranked defensive and the 
Aggie offense

“Their offense has the big 
play abi l i ty, " Smitti said.

"Bubba Bean can go all the way 
if somebody misses a tackle 
Hiat makes them difficult to 
defense'

"O ur players fought 'hard 
against Texas It gives us a base 
going into one that's supposed to 
be even tougher But A&M is one 
of the finest in the country "  

A r k a n s a s  coach Frank 
Broyles says quarterback Mike 
Kirkland will be out for the rest 
of the season Kirkland had 
hoped to play against Rice this 
week, but in practice reinjureo 
an old knee injury 

Broyles says he will know 
today if defensive end Johnnie 
Meadors will be able to play 
Saturday Also on the injired 
list is halfback Jerry Eckwood 
and freshman fullback Michael 
Forrest «

COLDEST

of Oakland and reliever Rich 
Gossage of Chicago got two 
points apiece and Rick Wise of 
Boston got one

"It's very pleasant I felt I was 
going to win all the time but I 
suppose you can't always tell 
when your competitor is an 
athlete from New York, said 
Palmer " Frankly. I felt 1 had a 
better season than Hunter "

He thought he could have had 
a better year had his team 
supported him offensively

"I felt I could have won close 
to 30 ballgames this year, but 
our hitting was poor and we 
really didn't have much offen
se. " he said "How wellyou do 
as a pitcher depends on well 
your team performs "

Bowling
Results

CAPROCK
First place team — Lee Tex 

Valve. Miami Implement ttiei
Second place team — Tri State 

Data
High team game — Tri State 

Data (8831
High team series — Tri State 

Data (25061
High indiv game — Ted 

Erickson i235i
High indiv senes — Ted 

Erickson (627i

Palmer is the second pitcher 
in AL history to wm the Award 
twice Detroit's Denny McLain 
won it back-to-back in 1968- 
69. sharing it with Baltimore's 
Mike Cuellar in 1969

Beginning in 1970. Palmer had 
a string of four consecutive 28 
win seasons

From The Channel

Pampa Offense
SE — Paul Sloan. 5-8.140. sr 
LT— Jim Crocker. 5-11.180. sr 
LG—,TomDoggett.81I.J8S sr 
C — DavidSkoog. 5-10.205. sr 
RG — Joe Couts. 6-1.185. sr 
RT — Ben Wilson. 5-11.220. jr 
TE -  Gary Steel. 5-10.165 sr,
QB —Garland McPherson. 510.160 sr 
HB — Ricky Moore. 51.185. jr 
HB — Mike Glover. 511.175. sr 
FB — David Caldwell. 50.195. jr 

Pampa Defense 
LE — Kelly Baker. 51.197. sr 
LT — Dub Taylor. 6-0 206 sr 
N G - P a t  Bailey. 50.170. sr 
RT — Bruce Ferris. 50.170. sr 
RE — Mark Adair. 510.170 sr 
LLB — Frank Stowers 510.170 sr 
RLB — F'rankie Lemons. 52.210 sr 
bCB — Tony ̂ afford. 51 160 sr 
RCB — Phillip Seely. 59 155. sr 
LS —Dave Edwards. 545 455 sr —
RS —John Agan. 510.1.65. sr _____ _

Palo Duro Offense'
SE —Sylvester .Moore. 6-0 ,170. sr 
LT — David Piñales. 510.175. sr 
LG — .Mike Wetzel.51.195 sr 
C — Ricky Beck. 54.240. sr 
RG — Mark Greene. 51.210 sr 
RT — Daryl .McAlister. 52.200. jr 
TE — l.arrv Alford. 50.180. sr 
Q B -B ill .McElduff 510.155. jr 
RB — Robert Sillivent. 59.155 sr 
LHB —Greg Towner. 51.180 sr 
R H B -C urt IS Barlow. 59 180 sr 

Palo Duro Defense 
LE — Dwavne Melov. 5-8 160 sr 
LT -  Beck
•NG — Wesley Roberts. 6 5.238 sr 
RT — Greene
RE — Von Kirsch. 59.160. sr
LLB —Tom Weser. 51.195. s r --------- -
RLB-A lford
Rover — Towner
LHB — Alton Scales. 51.170 jr
RHB — Moore
S — Jeff Yarber. 52.180 sr

Bowling Balls Not 
Really Easy Subject
ByGILWUEST 
H v v e s ^  Lanes 

Today's article has to do with 
knowing your bowling ball A 
bowling ball is not a simple 
object It 's one of the marvels of 
the sporting world Yet too 
many bowlers know too little 
about it. and the rules governing 
it

Most bowlers know that a 
bowling ball cannot exceed 16 
pounds in weight But how many 
bowlers know that exact weight

of their own bowling ball'’ Do 
you'*

A bowling ball shall not have a 
circumference of more than 27 
inches, and the diameter of any 
ball must be constant __

Tbe introduction of metal or 
any other substance which is not 
comparable to the original 
material used in manufacturing 
a bowling ball is prohibited And 
(he use of chemicals, solvents or 
other methods to change the 
hardness of the surf ace after the

ball is manufactired shall be 
prohibited.

1 will write more about this 
subject next week and would 
like for any of you to check with 
me if you have any question 
about your present bowling ball

LEXINGTON. Ky (UPIi -  
Sales of thoroughbred yearlings 
to foreign buyers for racir^ and 
breeding abroad have increased 
more than 2.000 per cent in the 
last IS years.

SPECIAt SAtE
This Week Only

Monday, Nov. 3, Through Saturday, Nov. 8

Remote Control

GARAGE DOOR 
OPENERS \

Dual Control Single Control

»184”  M69»“
This Weeli Only! —  While They Last!

Hogan Construction Co.
S I3 i .  Tyng M 9 -9 3 9 I

IN TOWN

Bnlléntine's
Premium

BEER
6

C » ...........

OPEN 
EVERY 
DAY 4^

MINIT MARTS
'2100 Nrryton Pkwy 

. . 1106 Akoch . .
304 I.  17th

1 Show 7:30
Adults 2.00 • Children .75

The
terriffjing 

motion piciun"mis
lUY a TOO itmi«i PG FORTOONGEI CHHOtfN

ICff4N
Open 7:00 • Show 7:30 

Adults 1 SO • Children .SO

''BORN (PO) 
LOSERS"

No 2

"THE MAGIC 
CHRISTIAN"

X X S X X X X X X X I X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X XX X

Kevin Francis
X

X

distinctive fashions Z
X  "

X  ̂ . **
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x r x x x x x r

e LEISURE SUITS 
e SLACKS 
e SPORT SHIRTS 
e TURTLENECKS/

WHY PAY RETAIL?

SAVE UP TO 50%
ALL SIZES AVAILABLE

36 38 40 42 44 46 48 SO

8EGU URS X X X X X X X

LONGS X X X X X X X 1

X^LONGS X X X X X X 1

66^-9532

A U  SALES PINAL 
NO ALTERATIONS

308 W. Foster«
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Drilling Report Told Ul-year-old Immigrant
CARSOti — Paqhandle • 

IMderwood A Rogers - Biachel 
No 1- 7 . 330'f SASSO'FEImea 
of Sec 7.4. lAGN RR 00. -  PD 
3400'

GflAY ^  Panhandle - Texaco, 
Inc • J  E Williams No 57-ISIS' 
f N A 2311'r E lines of Sec 7 .1. 
ACHAB-PD2S7S'
- HEMPHILL - Mendota. S E I 
Morrow, Upper) - Edwin L Cox 
-E dler No I 660 f S A 660 f W 
lines oi Sec 17, 1, lAGN -  t)P 
I235ir

HEMPHILL -  Hemphall 
(Granite Wash) - McCulloch Oil 
C o r p o r a t i o n  of  Texas ■ 
McCulloch Sutex Yoi rgNol-  
65 860 F N A 990' f E lines of 
Sec 65 A 2.HAGN-PDI1000 

HUTCHINSON -  Panhandle 
J M Huber Corporation 
.Ma0 iolia Herring 1À). 7 1650 f 
WA I960 fN lines of Sec 6. X02. 
HAG98 PDffiOO 

HUTCHINSON -  Panhandle 
J M Huber Corporation - Perky 
No 6 660 Fs A 2310'fE lines of 
Sec - . - . A  IXiboie PD3500' 

LIPSCOMB Ijpscomb. S.W 
( C l e v e l a n d )  - D ia mo nd  
Shamrock Corporation Hollene 
l*eery EtaP B " No 1 375 1420 
f SA 1420 F E  lines of Sec 375. 
43 HATC-PD8250'

LIPSCOMB Lipscomb. S.W 
( C l e v e l a n d )  D ia mo nd  
Shamrock Corporation ■ Hollene 
PerryetalNo I 331 1900 fNA 
1900 f W lines of Sec 331. 43. 
H A T C -P D  8300 Re-enter 

.MOORE Panhandle (Red 
Cave) — William Gruenerwald 
A Assoc . Inc — Masterson "G " 
No9-R 1450 fNA380'fWlines 
of Sec 83. 018. DA'» RR PD 
2300

MOORE -  Panhandle (Red 
Gave) — William Gruenerwald 
A Assoc . Inc Masterson H' 
.No 5 R -  1440 F SA  1680' FW 
lines of Sec 41. 3. GAM -  PD 
2300

MOORE — West Panhandle 
(Red Cave I — G R Whittington 

Huckaby .No 3 390' f S A 470 f 
E lines of Sec —. —, A I)ubets
— PD 2000 — Replacement 

OCHILTREE -  Wildcat Gulf
Oil C o r p o r a t i o n —  H B 

:Th<rmsón"Nd  ̂6 2640' f S A 1900' f 
F; lines of Sec 39 4. GHAH 
R R -P D 6334 -P lugB ack  

OCHILTREE -  Ellis Ranch 
(Keys) — Argonaut fjicrgy 
Corporation — Herndon No 1 — 
2300 f N A 1850 fE  lines of Sec 
577 43. HA TC- PD  9400 

ROBERTS -  St Claire 
(Granite Wash) — l^n zo il Co 
- J o n e s  No 2-1600 fWA990 f 
S lines of Sec 88, C. C.AM -  PD' 
1000

ROBERTS — Morrison Ranch 
(Lower Morrow) Diamond 
Shamrock C ornm tiai — Mary 
T Morrison "M" No J - 1320' F 
SA 1320' F e lines of Sec 171,42. 
H A T C -PD  11100'

ROBERTS — Morrison Ranch 
(Lower Morrow) — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — Mary 
T Morrison "M " No 2 — 1320' f 
SA 1320'f E  lines of See 171.42. 
H A T C -PD  11100'

ROBERTS — Parseli (Lower 
Marrow ) — Diamohd Shamrock 
C o r p o r a t i o n  — John S 
Chambers No 2 — 467' f-R A 
1450' f E lines of S ^  173. 42. 
H A T C - P D  6550 

WHEELER -  Hills Ranch 
(Hlinton) — Pennzoil Co — 
ScotlNo l -  1320'fSA1320'fE 
lines of Sec 7. L. J .M Lindsey — 
PD22500 
Completloiis

CARSON — West Panhandle - 
J M Huber Corporation ■ Poling 
"A " Ala Sec 23, S HAGN -  

Compì 10 -1-75 - Pet 2110 MCF 
D Perfs 2734 -  2810' -  

PBTD2872'
CARSON — Panhandle - 

Spence A Knight Oil Company — 
SimsENo 6 -Sec 11.7, lA G N -  
Compl 10 - 2 - 75 - Pet 26 BOPD 
-  GOR 12529 Perfs 3069 -  
3374- T D  3406'

CARSON — Panhandle - 
Spence A Knight OirCompany — 
Burnett A No 3 ■ Sec 10. 1  
lAGN -  Compì, 10 -14 - 75 - Pet 
14 BOPD -  GOR 27 - Perfs 2942 
-3374 - T D 3415 

CARSON — Panhandle - 
Spence A Knight Oil Co — 
Burnett A No 4 - See 10. 4. 
-AGN -  Compì 10 - 14 - 75 - 
Pet 55 BOPD -  GOR 6970 -
Perfs 3066 -  3428 -,irD34M 

CARSON — Panhandle

A Knight Oil Co - Burnett C No. 
•  Sec l.S.lAGN-Compì 10-7- 
75 • Pet 17 BOPD -SOR 3039- 
Perfs 3004'-3390'- T D 3504' 

CARSON - Panhandle - Spence 
A Knight Oil Co. - Birnett C No
9 -  Sec l.S. lAGN-Conipl 10- 
1 - 75 - Pet 5 BOPD-GOR88000 
-Perfs 3070 - 3440 - TD3503'

CARSON - Panhandle - Spence 
A Knight Oil Co. - Burnett C Nó *
1 0 -  Sec 1.5. lAGN-CorppI 10 
- I - 75 - Pet 16 BOPD -  GÓR 
7000 - Perfs 3024' -  3 4 4 8 ^  TD 
3450

CARSON — Panhandle 
Spence A Knight Oil Co 
Burnett 0  No 2 — Sec 11, 
lAGN-C om pì 10 7 75- P e t  
54 BOPD -  GOR 6939 -  Perfs 
3040'-3538 - T D 3726'

CARSON ■ Panhandle - Spence 
A Knight Oil Co. - Burnett D 63 - 
Sec 11.4. lAGN-CompI 10-7- 
75 - Pet 8 BOPD -  GOR 46786 - 
Perfs 3080' -  3468' — TD 3500 
 ̂ CARSON - Panhandle - Spence 
A Knight Oil Co. - Burnett D No 
4 -Sec 11.4. lAGN Compì 10- 
14 -75 - Pet 18 BOPD -  GOR ' 
20742 - Perfs 3226 -  3460 —TD 
3512

CARSON -  Panhandle 
Spence A Knight Oil Co. 
Burnett D No 5 • Sec 11. 
LAGN -  Compì 10 14 75 Pet 
U  BOPD -  GOR 19292 - Perfs 
3070"-3360 - T D 3400 

CARSON — Panhandle 
Spence A Knight Oil Co. 
Ikirnett D No. 6 - Sec II. 
ÌAGN -  Compì 10 7 75 Pet 
22 BOPD -  GOR 11536 - f^ f s .  
3001 -3370 - T D 3403 

CARSON — Panhandle 
Spence A Knight Oil Co 
Burnett D No 7 - Sec II,

Spence A Krught Oil Co — 
Birnett JB No 2 ■ Sec 9. 4. 
l A G N - Compì 10 5 7 5 - Pet 
13 BOPD -  GOR TSTM Perfs 
3018 -  3452 - T D 3497 
'CARSON — Panhandle - 

Spence A Knight Oil Co 
Burnett B No 3 - Sec 9, 4, lAGN 
-  Compì 10 - 2 - 75 - Pet 19 
BOPD -  GOR 14000 - Perfs
.TCM ---------- --

CARSON I’anhandle - Spence

lAGN-CompI 10- 1-75-Pct 8 
BOPD -  GOR TSTM - Perfs 
3060 -3340 - T D 3350 

CARSON -  Panhandle 
Spence A Knight Oil Co - Simms 
E No 1 - Sec 11, 7 , -OGN -  
Compì 1(L7-75 -  Pet. 5 BO PD -
GOR 1940 -  Perfs 3152; -  3292
-TD 3320

CARSON — Panhandle — 
Spence A Knight Oil Co. - Sims E 
No 2 - Sec 1.7. lAGN -C om pì 

75^Fct 38BOPD-GOTT

A Knight Oil Co. - Burnett B No 
4 Sec 9 ,4, lAGN-Compì 10 
14 75 Pet 32 BOPD -  GOR 
9698 Perfs 3044 -  3442' -  TD 
3465

CARSON -  Panhandle - 
Spence A Knight Oil Co ^ 
Burnett C No 3 Sec 1.5. lAGN 
-C o m p ì KL2 75 Pet 23 BOPD 
-  GOR 166746- l*erfs 3065 
3340 - T D 3385
, CARSON ■ Panhandle Spence

288 • Perfs 3142' -  3337' -  TD 
3337

H ANSLX)RD - Texas Hugoton - 
Danden Petroleum, Inc - Aliar 
No 1 Sec 175. 2. HAGN 
Compì 10 6 75-Pet 49M C F - 
D -  Perfs 1998' -  3101' -  TD 
3108-------  '  -------------

HEMPHILL -  Hemphill 
(Granite Wash) — McCulloch 
Oil Corporation of Texas — 
YoungNo 6 - 5 1 - S e c  51.A-2. 
HAGN -  Compì 10 - 17 - 75 -

Pci 9000 MCF -  D -  P erfs ' 
10B49' -10899' -  PBTD10814' 

H E M P H I L L  -  Buffalo 
Wallow (Granite Wash) — 
Northern Natural Gas Co. - 
Holland "B " No. I -14 - Sec 14.
4. ABAM -Compì 10 - •  - 75 - 
Pet 21500 MCF -  D -  Perfs 
10971'- 1 1631'-PB T D  11658' '

OCHILTREE -  Haywood 
( Atoka )' — Horiaon Oil If Gas Co 
of Texas - Cissell No. I - Sec. 103. 
13, TANO -  Compk7 - 1 - 75 - 
Pet 8 BOPD -  GOR 1750 - 
Perfs 8119' -  8131 -  PBTD 
8300'

O CH IL TRE E -  Horixon 
(Geveland) — Horiaon Oil A 
Gas Go of Texas — O.D.C. ''D '' 
No 2 -  Sec. 15. R. BAB 
-Com pì 10 - 8 - 75 -  Pet 64 
BOPD -  GOR 4328 -  Perfs 
6514 -  6541'- T D  6652 

SHERMAN — Texas Hugoton
— Bayou Oil Co. - L.M Price No 
2 -  Sec 11. 2T. TANO RR - 
Compì 3 -18 - 75 - Pet 435 MCF •
D - Perfs 3062' -  3357 -  TD 
3357

Plugged Wells
CARSON — West Panhandle.

— J M Huber Corporation - 
Burnett “A" Lease - Sec 116. 5. 
lAGN -  Well No 2 -  Plugged 
KL15-75 PBTD3169 -G a s

CARSON — West Panhandle
— J M Huber Corporation - 
Poling "A " Lease - Sec 23. S. 
HAGN -  Well No 1 -  Plugged 
10 10-75- P B T D  2871- G a s

HANSFORD Hitchland 
(Morrow. Upper) - F^xxon 
Corporation - Hitchland Gas 
Unit No 3 Lease - Sec 39, 1. 
WCRR -  Well No 2 -  Plugged 
10 16-75- T D  6775'- D r y  

HUTCHINSON -  Panhandle - 
J M Huber Corporation - Hill 
Lease Sec 10. M 16. ABAM -  
Well No 8 -  Plugged 10 - 9 75 -  
TD3230 -O il

LIPSCOMB — FYass (liower. 
Morrow i — F^xxan Corporation - 
Henry FYass J r  "F'" l^ease - 
Sec 19. 10. HTAB RR-W ell No 
L- L - Plugged 9 - 19 75 - TD 
8870'- G a s

L I P S C O M B  -  F r a s s  
( T o n  k a  wa i — F' x xon  

FYass Jr 
10. HTAB

Seeks US. Citizenship
NEW YORK (UPI) -  At 111. Mrika 

Mrnacaj's hope of living in a free country 
has become a reality 

The stooped, tiny womaa who lied the 
Communists in her native Albania 16 years 
ago, took one of the last of several long 
awaited steps Monday to becoming a 
United States citiaen

"Do you swear to tell the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth, so help you God?." 
asked the immigration examiner 

Mrs. Mrnacaj, (pronounced Mur-nek- 
kayi. who neither speaks nor understands 
Flnglish. smiled and nodded "yes." ..

For most of her life. Mrika and her 
husband. Nua. lived the simple life of 
shepherds in the Albanian countryside^ But 
then came the Communists. A son, one of 
seven surviving among her 13children, has 
bKn in prison there for 25 years 

In December. 1959. the Mrnacajs. both 
95. and three sons fled into Yugoslavia at 
night through seven miles of woods and 
under barbed wiie

Two sons emigrated to America in the

1980s. Mrika stayed behind with her hus
band. whodied in 1972.

Though happy in Yugoslavia. Mrs. 
Mrnacaj eventually wanted to leave.

"She tells me it was her desire to die in a 
free country — and live in a free country." 
said i^im igration lawyer J. M ichel 
G re e m rg

Sfje settled  in New York, living 
alternately with soa  Marash. 54. and 
Peter. 46.

(The immigration officials accepted as 
valid Yugoslavian documents giving her 
year of birth as 1864 Though this would 
make her 64 when Peter was born. 
Greenberg said such late births "are not 
that unusual in that part of the world" i

And nowr having lived the life of a 
refugee for many years. Mrs Mrnacaj is 
trying to become an American citiaen

She arrived at the Immigration and 
N a t u r a l i z a t i o n  S e r v i c e  o f f i c e s  
accompanied by her sons and lawyer.

"I offered to interview her at her home, 
but she insisted on coming here." said 
Maurice Kiley. head of the INS New York

office "That's the igiirit — H'l why A r 'a  
lived to be 111."

Wearing a long black dren , a babaahka 
and a gaily colored scarf, she stepped 
slowly with the help of a  tattered cane ta 
the office. She smiled, siwwing her goM 
teeth. «Then photographers ashed her to 
pose with other immigrants — some 188 
years her junior

She then went into a private office for an 
interview with immigration officials and 
emerged with a new "green card" — 
certifying her as a permanetrt resident 
alien.

"I 'm so glad." she said, while son Peter 
translated. "What I see here I have never 
seen before in any other country.'* 

Greenberg said it normally would tnhe 
Mrs. Mrnacaj about five years to qualify 
for citiaenship. but he hopes to persuade a  
congressman to introduce a bill speeding 
up the procedure.

"She's a very beautiful and a hpaMiy 
lady." Greenbergsaid. "but I don't know If 
she can wait five years."

Texans Need Fed Permit

(Jorporaticn - Henry
I / s o e p  .  C p p  IQ

RR-W el l  No I U P I u g g e d 9 -  
19-75 TD8870 -G a s  

MOORE -  Panhandle -  J M 
Huber Corporation - F'uller 
Idease - Sec 5. M-16. ABAN — 
Well No 9 Plugged 10 11 - 75 -  
TD3255 -O i l  

WHEELER -  Wildcat 
Helmerich A Payne. Inc — 
Gierhart Idease • Sec 32. A B 
HAGN-Well  No 1 - Plugged 9 
-30-75-TD 14602 - D r y

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (UPI)-  
After July I Texans will need a 
federal permit for virtually any 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  tha t  might 
environmentally alter rivers, 
streams or wetlands.-a U S. 
Army Corps of Engineers 
official said Monday night 

Col. Joe Sheard. district 
engineer of the Fort Worth 
District, said the U S. Corps of 
E ngineers' jurisdiction over 
"navigable waters" was greatly 

expanded by a controversial 
March 27. 1975, federal court 
ruling in Washington. D C 

This court interpretation of 
the 1972 Federal Water Pollu
tion Control Act extended the 
Corps'  jurisdiction to 'all 
rivers, lakes and streams up to 
their headwaters including con- 
tigous and adjacent wetlands. ' 
he said____ ------------------- r _ _

Previously. Sheard said, an 
1899 law made the Corps of 
F^ngineers responsible only for 

navigable waters of the United 
States "

Because of the recent ruling. 
Sheard said jurisdiction in the

of at least 1.300 permits a year 
when the new regulations 
become completely effective 
after July. 1977 ------

Hugh Yantis. executive direc
tor of the Texas Water Quality 
Board, which will pass on the 
applications before the Corps 
acts, has soundly criticized the 
court ruling

Yantis said the ruling would 
swamp local governhoents with 
papelVork for many routine 
operations.

"Farm ers, highwjay mainte
nance men and city employes 
who clean out jjitches or move 
any dirt where cattails *and 
willow trees grow — and many 
other places as well — may soon 

* be faced with gettingpermissiim 
from a U S. Army colonel," 
Yantis said last week 
-She«=d saidttie Corps hoped te^

Corps districts covering Texas, 
would increase from 1.395 miles 
of waterways requinng process
ing of only about 10 permits a 
year, to "probably in excess of 
20.000 miles" requiring issuance

will or will not be required’ " 
Sheard said "I really don't 
know the impact myself "

Sheard advised landowners' 
and entities in doubt whether 
they are required to seek a

I
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Parsley Sheet Metal and Roofing Co . 214 E. Tyng. 
has been in business here since 1947

Owners are R.L Parsley and A.C. Parsley, 
brothers. '

"Business is good It gets better every year." 
according tdR.L. Parsley.

The firm employes 16 persons The Parsleys have 
'an  optimistic outlook on the future of Pampa.

"It is a good community. We appreciate the 
business and we plan to stay for a long tim e." he 
added

A'

, A'V

permit to contact the Corps of 
F^igineers before starting any 
project that might alter a 
waterway. The Monday night 
meeting was one of 12 Sheard 
plans in his district to explain 
the new procedure 

Persons or corporations who 
proceed with any construction of 
d o c k s ,  p i e r s ,  dolphins ' ,  
excavation, filling.-disposal of 
dredgeil materials, erosion con
trol measures, cables over the 
water, fishing reefs, clearing

and snagging, outfall pipes, 
navigation aids, site dewlop- 
m ents. fills for recreatioa 
industrial ,  com m ercial and 
other uses without obtaining a 
permit are subject to a fine of 
82.500 to 82.500 a day n d  up lo 
one year in prison on c o n ^  
lion

Persons who Tile false sta te
ments to obtain a permit are  
subject to 810.000 Tuies and six 
months in jail on conviction.

process routine applications in 
90 to 120 days, but controversial 
cons truc t ion ,  which mighL 
n e c e s s i t a t e  a Leng thy  
environmental impact study, 
could take years to decide « 

"Where can I point to the spot

* *

_  Your
■ i l l , ____

Horoscope
' I f f l k i  By lean t Dixon

THURSDAY, NOV. 6 Social moves are expensive
...... Your birthday today: and could be postponed.

See this year as a transition.....-
phase from a present to Sagittarius ¡Nov. 22-Dec. 
fu ture s ta te .  A clear 21): Friends can be helpful, 
understanding of yourself their terms tax your
p ro v id e r— gOTtielines for p a tience . D o n 't a sk  fo r-
meditayon, purposeful activ- favors. Financial maneuvers 
ity and natural growth. unrealistic.
Relationships have a great Capricorn (Dec. 2 2 -J ...
deal to do with what is yet to ^ x tra  effort and careful
happen in your life J o d a y  s 
na t ives  have char i sma.  ^
strong tra its  tha t don t show

T  1 confidential stories fromslowly reveals them. „i, .all sorts of sources.
Aries (March 21-April 19):

Intellectual and commercial Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
aci'ivities rise, but most Trave l  is p robably
people are hesitant about necessary, but you should do
g e t t in g  involved.  You' re  so with great caution. Don t
better off going it alone. dally or make side trips.
Expect some hard bargain- Keep your  mind  from
ing late today. wandering or being dis-

Taurus [April 20-May 20): ‘’T P‘“ »'
Play it safe on money . Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20): 
m atters; spend no more than Press onward with work but 
you must. New ideas boost family and
your earning power. L.imit p e r s o n a l  c o n n e c t i o n s ,
travel. D istant relatives are Friendship doesn't enUtle
unaware of recent news and ^  the financial
difficult right now. ¿ ^ 3,3 ^ o n ' t

Gemini [May 2L-June 20): divulge details of your work.
Until the tension wears off,
you won't receive coopera-_ M o r t c r
tion. Defer investm ents and .  , .
pur chases :  what  seems ^ | q c C | T | 0 r l
cut-rate isn't. Find time for
games and be a good loser or O 0 Q C l l i f ) 6 S

Cancer [June 21-July 22): B L A D E S A D $
W h a te v e r  you do s t i r s  KCMI/CH MIZ9
dissent. Avoid overemphasis 1-, ■uhiicotiM ■>
or overstatem ent. You’ve got Swodoy ...........
to move quickly to reach Mondoy .........11a.m. ^
your objectives. S ta rt early. Ju»afay  ............... J  a m  Mm .
be brief and check your .....  ..........
schedule.  ̂ ....................Sa-m.
« I.«o [July 23-Aug. 22|:
Routine is easier than usual. i>ic im  AV AfYC
You have access to informa- •
tion since people are freer to P '"'.' ^
ta lk  and respond to **!?'**ui'*'® •
suggestions. You get side-
tracked from romance b y . V ^***® '
complications on the job. _ ' , P '” *' j

... , .  „„ „  __  Sunooy, and 4  p.nr
Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22): frulnu far  j —-

A d j u s t m e n t s  are needed. Pndoy Kkondoy.
Make deals to share the -  _______.
respons ib i l i ty  and  under- -
s ta n d  who does what .  » t |- |„
Debates are worthwhile. Ju s t
be tactful and allow others to .
voice tneir opinions. ,

3 lifi#
Libra.[Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A Approximattly 5 words

few errands can rebuild per Ibio
valuable contacts. Business I 
is disturbed by your personal t  Ifoy. a*  8̂  At*
concerns. The sooner you [ Z ' . W
arrive a t some decision, the Odayi.^Hfwpwday ! ! ! ! ! j0*
better. Romance drifts but 5 aw day .......J 8*
don’t  give up. *do y^ pw M M aw ^ ........^

7 dai«, aw Hm  aw 4or .......-kt*
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): l«4a»*. aw 8n»awday .--.JH*

Your advice isn’t  welcome; 4oy*. aw Do* aw d ^  . . . . J b
wait until you're asked. PDcm abert art tabject m m  caar 
I ^ n 't  advertise the financing, 
of your enlerpnbes or get
involved in others’ scligmes. MontMy Uim  la lo

No C a ^  O ionga 
'Per lifw par manth . .  .*8 J l

-------  CI«aiAo«l Dfaloy
MOOT MILEAGE 0 ^  Roto, Not, por In. ‘I i t f

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPIl — Tho tom po DoHy Nowb orM
Maine hat more than 21.000 borotdciwiM ofaroniyoiio(l)
milet of public highway*. incorroet In torilon . ClMck'
exfreeding the tckal mileage of lyaur od immadltrtoly and
any other New England Mate U a tik  m* of any airaia. ^
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X-KAY BUBBLES
ANN ARBOR. Mich (U P l» -  

Radiolofists M  % diildren'i 
hoapital here u k  their young 
patients to blow bubbles while 
they take chest s-rays.

Drs. Lawrence R. Kuhns and 
Andrew K. Posnanski of C.S. 
Mott Children's Hospital say the 
technique is a safe and effective 
way to get children between the 
ages of three and six to breathe 
forcefully.

7 M snunwnlk

COMPARE BEAUTY . 
Quality and Price 

Brown Monument Works 
IMS S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince lU rker WS-t»7

3 P«r*on«l

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
I p m 727 W Browning MM2SS. 
HS-2IM. MS-4M2

Al c o h o lic s  a n o n y m o u s  New
Hope Group meets Monday. Fri
day, S p.m.. I2M Duncan, lii-2MS 
or MS-1143

RENT OUR steam ei carpel clean
ing machine. One Hpur Martiniz- 
ing IM7N. Hobart, call MS-7711 for 
information and appointment.

upplies
or Free Facial offer. Call Tneda 
Bass, consultant. SS9-S4M or 
MS-1121.

IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean rugs 
4 and upholstery with Blue Lirstre. 

Root electric shampooer $1 A.L. 
Duckw«lls, Coronado Center. Open 
9:1S to I p.m.

140 Corpwitry 21 Hnip Wofitod

' 5 Spwciol NoticM

FORDAM.E FASHIONS
Coronado Center MS-1471

SHELLS-smsIl medium, laree  
S7 M Jacket 9-20,11« 99. Pants. 20 
per cent off. Pantsuits, IS - 241̂ 2 
SIS.96 and up Also long black 
skirts. S-I6.

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
lis t. AF AM Monday November 
3rd. Study and Practice. Tuesday 
November 4th. Stated Business 
meeting. All members urged to at 
tend, all guests welcome

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 9«« 
Vernon E. Camp. W.M' MS-4S0S 

• B.B Bearden. S ec re tly . MS-1 IS2 
Thursday. Novembers. M.M. De
cree 7 30 P M Feed «10  P M 
Members urged to attend, visitors 
welcome. Friday November 7,

t Study and Practice.

NOTICE: AS of November I your 
d istributor for •Amarillo Daily 
News IS Wayne Hughes. He may be 
contacted at SS9-737I.

DARYL AND IRENE Cook will be 
openiiui the Countrv House Cafe 

-November 1.7 day » ^  botirs-Hapo_

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimalos call Jerry 
Reagan. M9-9T47 or «SS-2S4S

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. SSS-ISM.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi- 
tiuns, remodeling, and painting, 
call SSS-7I4S. e

HOUSE LEVELING. Taylor Spray
ing Service SM SOM.

° CONCRETE WORK
NEW OR Repair. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR REMODELING 

Insured MS-lMl

CARPENTER-REFAIR
ROY'S REPAIR 
Insured SSVM91

Gomott Housing Construction 
Custom Framing 
For free estimates 

Call SS9-3013

I4E  Carpet Services

CARPET « LINOLEUM 
IN STA IU T IO N

All work guaranteed Free esti
mates. Call Mp2Ml.

STEAMEX
Gel your carpets REALLY clean the 

steamea way Free estimates, day 
and night service Call SS9-2990 or 
M5 ]4«9aftcf S 1«

14H General Service

LITTLE BILL'S Ditching. Backhue. 
and Trenching Service MI-4211. 
While Deer

14J General Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy M9-MI«

14N Pointing

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS 2M3

REMODELING. PAINTING spray 
ing acoustical ceilings Herman H. 
Keith M9 S3IS

--------- •-■---------- r ------- .------ --
PAINTING

OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 
Byars «49 28S4

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate call SS5-4MS.

2 LADIES desire interior i  exterior 
painting Experienced and neat 
Call SS9-3I5S or MS 1555.

REFINISHING. PIANOS. Doors, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate. 
Reasonable M9-7958

isive

to see all old friends and new Ftunn- 
ning November 3 - 10. get ac
quainted offer Turkey and dres
sing Lunch. 81 75 Also will serve 
homemade pies, fried pies, and 
cinnamon rolls.

14P Past Control

TERMITE AND Pest Control. 
Taylor Spraying Service. 889 9992 
or M9-2038

10 Lest and Found

LOST KEESHOLND. looks like 
■ Atoskoo besky: -gray-end-Mock .- 
answers to Toby Reward «89-7120

44T ---Ecidio-And-Televieiea-

14D Carpentry

ong
nda
rom

I RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION REMODELING 
PHONE M5-8248

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com-
&any «89-2981. if no answer 

15-2704.

Small in sin, but 
performing an important 
function when naaded. . ,  
what mould me do mithout 
nuts and bolts?

Classified Ads are. like 
that tool In fact, they do 
more things for more people 
at lomer cost than any other 
form of sdMrtisingl

Buying, . .  selling, , .  hiring,. 
fin«ng , , .  renting, . .  or just 
telling, a small, lorn-cost 
Classified Ad mill do a big, 
important job Mr you.

It's easy to place 
your jd  , .  - just
Owl 649-2525

GENE 6  DON'S T V.
Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster M9-848I

RCA. GE. iTenith Factory authorized 
service We are as close as your 
phone. M9-9731 Glen's TV Whete. 
we sell the best and Service the 
Best. Owner. Glen Mayben 108 S. 
Cuyler.

TV CALLS 
Antenna Service 

Jack Hulsey M5 8914

14U Roofing

ROOFING
SPECIALIZINGIN high & steep 

roofs. Any type 22 years experi
ence Insured. Work guaranteed 
ROY'S REPAIR REMODELING 

M5-3893

15 Instruction ,

ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 
slow students Reading skills, spel
ling. and math. 3 45 - 5 45 p m 
M5-8577

18 Baouty Shops.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

«11 N. Hobart M5-3S2I

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop. 
Open 8 a m. - to 5 p.m. Tuesday ■ 
Saturday 10 per cent off haircuts 
and permanents. Call M5-241I.

BEAUTY SHOP now open. Tuesday 
thru Friday. Haircuts permanents, 
manicures. Cora Lee Robertson. 
Phone M5-28II or M5-4405

19 Situations Wantad

WORK WANTED for experienced 
first class instrument mechanic 
References furnished. 889-2009 
after 5.

WILL DO babysitting in my home. 
Monday thru Friday, some even
ings. Call M9-22M

WILL DO Babysitting for working 
mother in my home M5-10M.

21 Halp Wantasl

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im 

Ihediate openings for boy or girl 
carriera in some parta of thè city 
Needs to bave a bike and be al least
Il years old. Apply 

(department, 8M-2525.
Ith circulation

WIMPY'S
Hwmbing ft Rapair

Sorvk* ft DBching 
Sarvic*

515 S. Cuy lar 
 ̂ 665-2052

{ f '

P O  T E X AS

i - l  Lsj
Offico .................. *49-3211
JudyFlaMs ........... «*9-38(3
Chuck RUakorry ......*«9-3873
ha Paaian . . . . , ......**9-3809
Oman Parhar ........ **8-8217
Oaris Bilabarry ....... **9-3873
Jim Fumatt ........ **8-3894
POtilCafanis ..........**8-4910

1972 TOYOTA CO RINA  Oalwxa 2 Dear, 4 cyliiMlar, Att- 
laim itk, Naadt Orili.

m  k  - whara io

m achonkally gaed- 
runo goad.

NADA W ftelaMla $1650 
Ratail $2150 
lean $1450 

OwrRrka $1265

Wa Hava 21 84ar* UniH  la Citaaoa Ptam. . 
«aa Bill M. Darr at

JIM A^BROOM MTRS.
665-2331 ar 665-5374 107 W

WANTED. OPERATOR ■ mechawc 
for bulldozer and road grader Ex- 
callent opportunity wilh eventual 
partnership  possibilities. Call 
0881125 a f t c r ip  m

CABLE TV SALES 
DIRECT TO Consumer C areer 

sales Msilion introducing Cable 
TV to Pampa Families in exelusi ve 
territory Must havedemonstrated 
ability to close in direct sale posi 
tion and be sharp. Call «8S-23Ì1. ,

COUPLE OR single woman for 
house - parent position in girl's 
home. Salary while in training 
Opportunities lor advancement in 
fast growing field For interview 
call M9-24M or Ml-IIM. Equal 0|v 
portunity Employer.

NOW TAKING applications for 
w aitresses, cooks, and dis-
hwashers- Call after S 
M87I1«

p.m

rin-
lOOls.

WANTED COMBINATION Building 
Custodian - Bus Driver. Good sal
ary. Contact Bob Mickey. Supei 
tendent. Mobeetie Public Scnoi 
Box 197, Mobeetie. Texas 79081. Or 
call 808:845 2301 or 8M-848 248I.

8200 00 WEEKLY possible stuffing 
envelopes. Send sell - addressed! 
stamped envelope to TK Enter
prise. Box 28. Stanberry. MO. 
84489

BABYSITTER 1 days a week 
M5-4348

2 LADIES WITH Car for fall and 
Christmas Business-fur Pampa 
and surrounding towns Part time 
875. full time $150 weekly Call 
Stanley Home Products. M9-2M5

48 Troos, Shrubboiy, Plants

PAX. EVERGREENS, rusebushes. 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way * 28th 

M9-98SI

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. ««5-5859

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
removal. Free estim ates Gary 
Potter. «85-4835

PRUNING AND SHAPING Ever 
greens, shrubs, and hedges Free 
estimates Neal Webb M5-2727.

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
120 W Foster 889 8881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard M9 3291

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart M5 5781

PLASTIC PIPE * FITTINGS
BUILDER'S PLUMBING__,____ ...

SUPPLY CO;
535 S Cuyler M5 37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

57 Good Things To '̂Eat

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro 
cessing. Emet's Food. White Deer. 
883 7021

CREEK FED calves 79 cents a 
pound, cut end wra pped Big gram 
fed beef 89 cents a pound cut and 
wrapped, E m et's Food: White 

ef 883 71

60 HeusehoM Goode 

2 ONLY
Rebuilt Kirby Oassics. This week 

only. 8189.50. Kirby Vacuum 
Cleaner Center, 512 S. Cuyler. 
M9-29N

69 Miacollanoous

GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
81 Pampa Glass *  Paint.

FOR SALE. Pair of Fisher Alu Steel 
skns with Marker bindings. Jim 
Hogan. «««-«774

MOVING SALE Macrame. new 
i'uat!^ dolhes. add tables, drapes, 
curtains, dishes. All marked down 
1044 Cinderella

GARAGE SALE 1185 Varnon Wed 
nesday Friday. Glassware, 
lamps, fishing, equipment, rlu 
thing, books, etc Everything must 
Ro

GARAGE SALE Friday only 318 
Henry. Gas heater, clothes, and 
miscellaneous

QUITTING BUSINESS 302 W Fus 
ter. House and 1974 Nova Hatch 
back Everything goes M9-3870

CALL OR See Bill M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors. 807 W Foster^ 
with the best used cars or trans

portation of all kinds. Call Bill.
885-2138 office, or 885-5374. resi
dence.

MOVING SALE Washer, dryer, 
stove, relriiieralor albums, and 
stereo at 1109 E Foster.

FURNITURE SALE Refrigerator. 
Stove, and D ressers 1404 E 
Browning

PINION FIREWOOD fur sale 
303 8442188. Tr.ididad. Colorado

KITCHEN CABINETS And all fix 
lures for sale Cheap 1004 El Fre 
dene

GARAGE SALE 904 E Jordan 
Trash ran holders, rugs, bonnets, 
etc- Wednesday - Friday

TWO FAMILY backyard sale 521 
Magnolia Wednesday. Thursday 
9 to 5

MOVING SALE Refrigerator. In 
ing room tables, air conditioner, 
roll away bed 689 3151. 1912 N 
Wells.

GARAGE SALE Explorer Post No 
488. 10 family miscellaneous 
Thursday, nignt. Friday. Safur 
day. and Sunday 1920 Evergreen

FRONT ROOM Sale Thursday 
Saturday Children's clothes 
Avon, jiet supplies, baby iteqis. 
etc 3 miles South on Bowers City 
Hiway 7th house on East Side of 
road Watch tor signs

Garage Sale 121 Yeager 2 bicycles. 
__fewotd.dishe*------ ------------ -=-------

Truck [.und Sale
___  Air Cumpress8»rH

• -.i Mursepower 
4̂ Hursepuwer 

^  2 Horsepower
Kxceolional I’rice *

6Ki K Atchison
Former Yucca Trucking Huildmi;

84 Offtca Star* Bquipmant

SA VEJIl
PHOTOCOPIES 

10 ceatf Each 
No Limit

Tri-City Offic* Supoly, Inc.
I l l  W Kingim ill HS-5555

39 Wont To ftwy

Would like to buy refrigerated air 
conditioner, running or nut Call 
M5-8747 after 8

90 Wontod To Rant

RESPONSIBLE FAMILY wants tu 
rent a 1 bedroom unfurnished home 
885 3332

95 Fumishod Apartments

Good Rooms. $2 Up. $1 Week 
Davis Hotel. Ilttii W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. ttO -ln i

L BEDROOM trailer-and 1 room 
apartment for rent. Inquireml 1481 
E Frederic.

2 EXTRA large rooms Well fur 
nished, private bath No pets. Bills 
paid 881-3715. Inquire al S it N 
Starkweather.

97 Fumishwd Housas
FURNISHED HOUSE, all billspaid 
Apply Tom's Place. 842 E Frederic. 
No phone calls please

I BEDROOM FurnishVd with gas 
age 880 7804

NICE 2 bedriNim. Carpeted Washer 
Garage Charles .Street No pets 
«85 5842 or 885 8283

98 Unfurnished Houses

NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom No pets 
Inquire 1118 Bond

4 Bedroom 718 E. Albert
2 Bedroom 541 S Gray
No Children No Pets 889 2080

100 Rent, Sole or Trade

WAREHOUSE AND lot for sale 
Paved front Call 085-2583.

FOR RENT Lot lor mobile home 
Paved street Call «15-573 0457

102 Business Rental Property

RETAIL STORE Building. 3300 
. square foot building (or lease 2115 N 

Hobart Call Joe Dickey 889 3271 or 
after 5 885 2832

IDEAL FOR Store or office Size 50 X 
5« 301 W Foster 869 8881

BUSINESS LOT lor rent or lease 500 
block of North Hobart 689 9811 or 
665 5447

103 Homes For Sole — •

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

«89 3641 Res 669 9504

103 Homos For Sale_________

5 ROOM House Good condition 
8318« 828 Davit «88-IIM before 2 
p m., Inquire 524 Davit. 885-4288 
after 2.

n o  Out ef Town Traperty

FOR SALE On pavement west of 
Mobeetie 12« acres with good water 
well «««-7818. Pampa

114 Recreatiersal Vehicles

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimotor homes Trailer, cam 
pers. fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service Bill's 
Custom Campers «38 S Hobart 
M5 43IS

SUPERIOR BALES t  RENTALS
I Red Dale * Apache

181« Alcock 8«V3t««

CALL OR See Bill M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors. 887 W Foster 
with the best used cars of transporta 
tion of all kinds Call Bill. «85-2331 
office, or 885-5374. residence

Fo r  s a l e  l«75 35 foot LaSalle 
Travel Trailer Air conditioned, cen 
tral heating, many ex tra s  Clay 
Trailer Park 1481 E Frederic

LONG WIDE bed fiberglass topper 
Sharp «85̂ 4288

38 " CAMPER Slide In 1123 E 
Kingsmilt 889-9992 ____

1148 M obil* Homos ,
NEW 14 X 80 Heritage mobile home 
Cadillac of mobile homes Never 
lived in. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 089 6194 
after 5

120 Autos For Sal*

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
607 W Foster 6852338

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock 665 5901

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
865 W Foster 669 9961

EWING MOTOR CO
1200 Alcock 065 5743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

fHl5 N Hobart 665 1665

1974 CHRYSLER Executive car 
Satellites Coronets. Darts and Dus
ters 318 and 8 cylinder engines All 
air and power Now as low as $3295 

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

'121 W Wilks 665 5786

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster «69 3233 

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS-----
Al Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
633 W Foster 669 2571

Pampa. Texai 8«th Year
PAMPA DAHY NfW S

120 Ay8*i Foe Sa l*

1074 NOVA 350 eagiac. power, air. 
autom atic tranxm itiion . 11.000 
milci. Excellent condition 13250 
«40-254«

IMO PLYMOUTH 
«00-20*7

FURY III Call

WednesBay. November 5. 1075

122 MM*rcycl*s

FOR SALE 2 brand new 2 bike 
motarcycle trailers $100 each. Come 
by 1312 Garland ar call 0^4d74,

1074 BMB. I horsepower. 1 wheeler 
ATV Escellcot co^ itioa  Come by 
«12 Red Deer or call 045-2527

FOR SALE 100« Chevrolet Impala* 
42« Doucette lOWMIO

1000 CADILLAC. 4 door hard tup 
Good condition Call C00-05I5 after 5

uper
Mercury Cougar XR7

1074 125 
«8« 2097

Elsinore Honda Call

Sport II 
Call «M «151

1071 FORD Torino 50« Excellent 
condition, loaded M5 2000

1072 CUSTOM Impala Coupe Call 
000 1331 or McLean 7752257

1874 .SILVER Corvette New radial 
Urea. 25.IM miles Luggage rack CB 
Radio «05 584«

1974 PINTO Station Wagon $2050 
'Low mileage New tires Call 
«09 9041 see at 1809 Coffee

1902 BUICK Skyltirk Good running 
$305 or best offer See at 301 Anne 
«09 99I5

1073 Cl TLASS OLDS Power steer 
ing air 'Low mileage 82700 
«89 2437 . G

121 TrucksFor Sale

1989 FORD Bronco. 4 wheel drive 
Economical 6 cylinder $1095 Down 
town Motors 301 S Cuyler

CALL OR See Bill M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors. 807 W F'uster 
with the best used cars or transpur 
tatiun of all kinds Call Bill. 805 2338 
office of 8855374. residence

1875 HONDA XL 35«. $8M 1871 175 
Honda 848« Pampa Wheel. IM S 
Frost

1975 HONDA 759 superspoct. Im 
m aculate See a.t B rister's 
Kawasaki 2421 Alcock

____1__________________
124 Tires And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center - M9 7481

OGDEN I  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

581 W Fostef «85 8444

USED 24 5 X 32 tractor tires Fires
tone 120 N Griy

12 s  Boats And Accessories

0G 6EN  6 SON
501 W Foster 605 8444

CALL OH SEE Bill M Derr al Jim 
McBroom Motors «07 W Foster 
with the best used Crs or transporta 
lion of all kinds Call Bill. 085 2338 
oHice. or 885 5374. residence

126 Scrap Metal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salv age 
818 f  Foster, , 685 8251

122 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha Bultacu 

1380 Alcock 6451241

Sharp's Honda
800 W Kingsmill 685 3753

1974 HARLEY Sportster XL 10(H) 
See Harold Starbuck at 1820 N 
Hanks or call 805-8352

FOR SALE 90« Kawasaki 669 9516 
after 4 30 p m

Deer 1 7021

BURKETT PECANS New Crop 
Choice Well Filled You just-can
not find pecans like these in the 
stores 10 lbs 810 35 25 lbs $23.35 
pre - paid in Texas Freeman Or
chard. Ranger. Texas 78470.

69 Guns

W O nH |K )TEL
Guns. Ammo^Hlleding Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts Etc 
Open 1« AM 0 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
• AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 009 0521

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants 

Manv sizes and colors on display in 
Used store.

201 N. Cuyler M5-I023

WE HAVE Scaly Mattressev
Jest Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart M5-2232— — —

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

10$ S Cayter M53121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S Cuyler M5330I

Elegant Furniture At
* Prices You Can Afford

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N. Banks Ph M5-4I12

Frigidaire-Sylvania
Firestone Store

12« N Gray M5 841«

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart M55348

FREIGHT DAMAGED
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator.'«89-0419. 12« N. Gray

REMODELING SALE 
BIG SAVINGS ON EVERYTHING
Vacuum Center. 512' S Cuyler. 

C40-29M

70 Musical Instruments

Lewrey Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-312 1

New 8 Used Pionos and Organs 
Rental Puichot* Plon ** 

Tarpley Music Company
117 N Cuyler 0051251

FENDER TELECASTER and cus 
tom challenger amp 689-9516 alter 
4 3« P H

77 Livestock

REGISTERED 3 year old Appaloosa 
fiTly. Sire - Quavo Freckles. Dam - 
Sue Twist. Very Gentle with good 
markings «1 lOO Call M5II31.

80 Pets And Supplies

2 bedroom humfcgtuttv 
carpeted, central heat, washer and 
dryer connections, fenced back 
yard Furnished.wilh the best of fur 
mture Close in

Molcom Denson Realtor
005 5828 Res. 689 8443

E.R. Smith Realty
2400 Rosewood 685 4535
Dick Bayless 665 8848 

Equal Housing Oppurtunily------

YOU CAN Bl Y This grand old 
home move it tu your property and 
modernize it fur less than half of to
days cost of building the equivalent 
size home It must be moved from 
the corner ol Foster and Houston To 
look I t  over call Lloyd Russell 
«89 9283

FOR SALE. 3 bedroom brick, sepa 
rate dining room, completely car 
peted and paneled Reduced price 
414 E Browning M55005
ASSUME FHA Note for $1950 down 
or a new loan at 87750 on 3 bedroom 
000-353« or 009 «512

3 BEDROOM. I bath Attached gar 
arpe 

son 605-4348
aged Carpeted 117.000 2123 I

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle groon 
stud service.
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 

trvice. 8054184.

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming * Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1004 W Foster M5I0M

DARK. CHOCOLATE toy poodle 
puppy. 1̂185 Juniper

8 8 J Tropical Fish
1018 Alcock M5-223I

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. 2 males. I female. Black 
848-293«

SIAMESE KITTENS. baby 
parakeets, canaries Visit The 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

84 Office Store Equipment

RENT LATE model typewriters, 
adding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill M55555

FOR SALE Well constructed house 
in excellent condition Good location 
Shown by appointment only Call 
«89 9388

BY OWNER 2 bedroom. 1 bath ire- 
modeled 1 Garage. Carpet. Good 
condition 1032 S. Banks 669-7850 
after 5. '

8 MILES east. 19 acres 3 bedroom 
with barn and complete working 
pens 809 7002

FOR SALE 2 bedroom with deq or 3 
bedroom, attached garage Corner 
lot. paved street FHA approved 430 
N Rider

C L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Kurner 

623 W Foster 6652131

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cares"

888 AUTO CO.
807 W Foster 685 2338

HANK RATE Financing iMax 
■ imum terms. 42 month available > 

Call SIC. «85 8477

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
■ Before You Buy Giv e- Us A Try 

701 W Brown 085 8404

1970 MAVERICK Air. automatir. 
radio. 53.000 miles. New valve job. 
tune-up. battery, muffler, two tires 
NADA Retail is $140«. will sell $1050 
Call «89 2745 825 N Dwight, after 5

1965 BUICK Le Sabre Good condi
tion and tires Uses no oil 885 8102 
after 8

1910 WELDING„rig Chevy Truck 
l%7 Lincoln machine 1913 N Zim
mers or 885 2580

CALL OR See Bill M Derr al Jim 
McBroom Motofs. «07 W Foster, 
with the best used cars ortranporta- 
liun of all kinds Call Bill. 0052338 
oftice. or 885-5374 residence

FOR SALE 1950 Chevrolet Busi 
ness coupe New tires, rally wheels 
Good mechanreal condition $350 
Call 883 «731. 883 4571

REAL I’LL SH 1.bedroom 
homeat224 N Nelson Fully 
carpeted and draped Elec 
trie kitchen with re
frigerator. 4  bath. Urge 
w alk in closet gas fireplace 
Priced at 810 500 MLS 136
317 N Hobart Streel-2 bed 
rooms, living room, dining 
area kitchen. I car garage 
storage room in back of 
garage storm cellar, nice 
yard Priced at 88500 MLS
m

11206 S Dwight 2 bedroom, 
hiving room, kitchen utility 
I room panelled and car- 
I peted New v iny.l in kitchen 
I I car detached garage
1 Reasonably Priced al 
I $7 500 MLS 145

1008 S Banks Neat 2 bed
room home 'living room, 
kitchen with dining area

ls.88500 MLS I3t

1000 E Frederic - Neat 2 
bedroom on corner lot living 
room, kitchen utility room
2 bedrooms and living room 
carpeted, large garage and 
large storage building 
Priced at 89 500 MLS 129

Í

(ÈÌ

, JOt,FISCHERTa  Insurance'll 
Estate

115 N.West 669-9491

Bueno Adcock 
Bobbie Nisbot 
Dorothy Jeffrey 
Sortdra Igou .. 
Ralph Busse . 
Joe Fischer . . .

.669-9327

.669-2333

.669-2484

.665-5318
669-9636

.669-9564

We Have. The 
LOWEST PRICES

On These Quality Products

* Building Material 
LUMBER-PLYWOOD 
DOORS-WINDOWS 

INSULATION 
PARTICAL BOARD 

KITCHEN CABINETS 
REINFORCING BAR t  WIRE

Siding Material 
VINYL-STEEL 

ALUMINUM-CEDAR 
WOOD DROP-MASONITE 
NAIL ON »BRICK « STONE 

CORRUGATED METAL

Roofing Material 
T LOK SHINGLES 
3 TAB SHINGLES 

'  ROLLED ROOFING • 
FELT PAPER 

METAL EDGEING 
GALVANIZED FLASHING

Remodeling Supplies 
CABINETS 

SINKS-FAUCETS 
CARPET

REPLACEMENT DOORS 
' REPLACEMENT W INDOWS 
DECORATIVE ENTRANCE DOORS

Fencing Material 
CHAIN LINK FENCE 

WOOD FENCE 
WOOD « STEEL POST

Home Improvement 
W INDOW AW NINGS 

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS 

STORM W INDOW S 
STORM DOORS 

ETC

Office
CALCULATORS 

>^DESKS-CHAIRS 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

CALL US AND SEE

Buyers Service of Pampo 
669-9263

Glidden Point 
SPECIAL LOW PRICE 
White-4 gallon Cos*

Interior Ultra-Hide Latex «4.18 Gal 
Ion Exterior Spread House Paint 
87.28 Gallon Glidden Primer «7 22 
Gallon

SAVE ON A U  YOUR PAINT AT 
Buyef't Service ef Pompo 

«458283

iNonnaWard

0 .0 . Trim W *..........*49-3222
Ved Hegewien OBI ..**5-2190
Sandra Gift ..........**9»«2*0
Bennie Sdiiw»* ....... **5-13*9
Betty lidgviray ....... 44S-S80*
MofcieWlM ..........449-42M
Ante* Bieaxeela ......**9-9590
Merydybum  ........ **9-7959
BulitFwMFer ........ 449-7 IIS
O.K. O nyler........... **9-3*53

BELIEVE IT
OR NOT

$1000 per menth girar- 
entee. New cor ef 
yeur chele*. $100 

mcntMy eie thing ollew- 
once. HecpHal end 
Ilf* Iniurance if yew 

qiralify far evr uniqii* 
M-$«p«ed. 'Thei* (cünl)

a PM SHARP 
Wed. Nev. S

-  I I  .V , ------.BiWl wŵVw
*01 AmariHe BhM. 

Equal Oppertunlty In ^
WF

É Í

Q . J I a n ' c t ^
PEALTOî)

MLS VA-FHA Biekar . .***-9315 
JoyJahnMan . . . . . . .44S-B9BI
Heme, Farm .Cammeidal Salat

Pampa'»
Reel Estate Canter

! I o n i a

im cASSO Q AT ÍS

669*6854
p m  Graduate
j y  Realtors Ê J

Institute

Ne imo ShcKkalfacd ORI 5*5-4345
MetdeWe Hunter .... .**5-2903
Valme U w ter........ **l»-9t*S
SuH U w te r........... .**9-9R*9
Al Shedwlfiid ORI .. .**5-4345

f 1 JIIm 4 *5 -t*1«
David Hunter ........ .**5-2903

.**9-3303

WeTiy I dar T* Make 
r Far Our Client»

Ê r
NEW HOMES

Houses With Everything 
Top O ' Texas Builders, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

New Listing
East Fraser Addition. Spacious 
three, bedroom, one * 4  baths, 
large master brrtroom. wood 
burner in den. double garage 
air. fenced Only 937.5«« MLS 15«

Williston Street
Two bedroom carpeted, utility 
room, single garage Good loca 
tion FHA terms MLS 155

"For Young Budgets"
It you need a little help getting 
.started this is the home for you 
The furniture and appliances are 
already moved in and the. cur 
tains are hung Both bedrooms 
are large and the carpet in the 
living room and hall is nearly 
new FHA terms are available 
so call us today' MLS 148

Û U L N T I N

Mary lea Owrett ... .**9-9937
Morflyn Keogy ....... **5-1449
linda Shallan Rafney **5-5931
Barmy WaHwr........ **9-*344
Merge FeNewell .. ,<r .**5 -5 ***
Fay* W etten..........**5-4413
J4idi Medley Bdweeds **S-3 **7  
171-A Hughes Bldg . .**9-2922

1975 CHRYSLER CORDOBA 2 Door Hardtop, Small V-B, Automatic, Pewor 
Stoohng. Power brakes, air, 8,000 milds: Factory Dorrvo ................$5695

1975-DODGE CHARGER S.l. 2 Door Hordtep, Automatic. Powor Stoohng, 
Pewor Broket, Pewor Brokos, Air, Crviso, Control, Bucket Seat», 6,000 Milos, 
Socrotory's Dome . .  . v , . . . . ; .  ----- ..............  . .  .$$795

1975 DODGE CORONETT 2 Door Hardtop, 3IB Engiive, Automatic, Pewor 
Stoohng. Pewor Brakes, Air, 9,000 Milos, Real Sharp, Factory Dome. .$4495

1975 OIOS CUTLASS SUPREME 2 Door Hordtop, Avitomotic, Powor Stoormg, 
Power Brakes, Air, Cruise Control, B Track Tape Player, 3,500 Miles $5295

PAMPA
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH- A  

DODGE, INC. W  
8 1 1 W .  W ilkB 665-5766

IMMEDIATE OPENING - INDUSTRIAL MECHANIC

Strwsg iJldwBtrial MUckqnical iochgfitnd. W tlding IxfMri' 
*nc9 H«lpfwl.

Night Shiff with Ray DiffetenHel, lacRlIont Bring# Btnofit«, 
Permonent Rmplaymtnt.

Sm  «r C«dl

Bob'BfOoks, AMSTAR CORP.

P.O. la x  1*9, DimmiH, Tx. 79027
*0*447-4141 Bqqol'Gppettuidty Bnigleyet

MECHANIC WANTED
in W hitt's Auto S«rvic« D«pt.

#  Salary plus con^mittion
#  Good b«n«fitt

Apply ¡R Pbtsor: 
1500 N. Hobart

on aqual eggeHwiHy empteyer

Duckwiill's
(ALCO/DUCKWAU STORES)

Monoger
Trainees

A fast moving <ratail company has oponingt for 
aggrassivG solf ;Btart«rs intorastGcl in a caroor in 
rofail store management.

Existing o$i$»ertuniti9s pmvail in both OsKkwall Variety 
stores and Ako Oitceunt stores. Trainees w ill enter plonned 
program for maximum exposure.

Excellent benefit program including profit «haring, ixperi- 
enced and non - experienced ofspikantt w ill eacep- 
tietnol advancement eppertursity. Must be w illing to relecete

Training program is on approved V IT IIA N S  TftA INeiQ  
PROGRAM (O J T) effort meny. odvontaget for veteran«.

S«nd rtsum« to:
SHERMAN KITCH - MANAGER  
DUCKW AU STORE 
1211 N. Hobart 
Pbntpa; Toxas
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/ Another Truck Ride
New cars come in on trucks and when they are old and 
wrecked they often go out the same way. This load of old 
bumpers, down the interstate, apparently was bound for

some kind of recycling process.
(Pampa News photo by \fichal Thompson)

Candy Not Death Cause
I N D E P E N D E N C E .  Mo 

(DPII — The Jackson County 
medical examiner has deter
mined a 13-year-oid boy be
lieved killed by eating poisoned ’ 
Halloween candy died instead of 
siiffing deodorant spray fumes 

"The poison candy scare is 
over." Dr Bonita J Peterson 
said "Kevin Perry died from 
sniffing deodorant "

The seventh grader was found 
dead early Sunday in front of a 
television set in the family's 
living room, a bag of Halloween 
candy beside him 

It was feared at first the boy 
had been poisoned by the candy 
he collected tnck-or-treating.

but Dr Peterson said none of the 
tests conducted on the candy 
showed it was poisoned

"The boy had no poison in his 
stomach. " Dr Peterson said "I 
think Independence police 
announced that none of the 
candy m the sack contained 
poison,  but we proceeded^ 
anyway because as they point
ed out. he could have eaten only 
one piece But that is ruled out "

Tests taken of the boy's body 
fluids, she said, showed the toxic 
fumes entered the blood stream 
and reached his heart, causing a 
massive heart attack

Police reports indicated the

boy's brother. Husty. said Kevin 
had sniffed deodorant, glue, 
gasoline and smoked marijuana 
on several occasions 

Gloria Wyman. Kevin's' mo
ther. said the can of deodorant 
was found in the home Monday, 
but said she did not know to 
whom it belonged

"I just hope these ^young 
people here will read about how 
he died and will learn something 
from it. " Mrs Wyman said of 
about 30 students who gathered 

-Tuesday night at the casket 
containing the boy's body 
"They just don't realize what 

they are doing " 
liie  possibility of someone

Women Elected Lt.Govs.
By LAURENCE McQUft.LAN 

. United Press Internatioiial
Mississippi and Kentucky will 

have women lieutenant gover
nors for the first time in their 
history In New York and New 
Jersey, proposals were turned 
down that would have given 
women equal tegaf footing with 
men

In San FYanciaco. Democratic 
State Sen George Moscone led a 
field of 10 in early retirns fcr 
mayor His closest opponent was 
Dianne Feinstein. head of the 
Board of Supervisors, also a 
Democrat It appeared certain 
there would be a runoff

Other contests in Tuesday 's 
election saw women lose bids to 
become mayor in Baltimore. 
Hartford. C m n . and Toledo. 
Ohio Both female contenders 
for Miami mayor also were 
beaten Women were elected 
chief executives of two Indiana 
cities

In Mississippi. State Insur
ance Commissioner Evelyn 
Gandy, a Democrat, came up 
with an impressive win over 
GOP Mayor Bill Patrick of 
Liiurel to become the highest 
elected woman official in the 
stated history. .

Kentucky voters gave Thelma 
Stovall, a Democrat, an easy 
win over businessman Shirley 
Palmer-Ball, the GOP candi
date for lieutenant governor 
Mrs Stovall. 56. has served as 
the s t a t e ' s  t reasurer and 
secretary of state

New York Lt Gov Mary Anne- 
Knipsak blamed the defeat of 
the equal rights amencknent.

- which had been expected tgwfn^ 
in bo th  s ta te s ,  on fear  
propaganda

"The forces of confusion 
prevailed." she said 

M i s s  Krupsak. who had 
campaigned vigorously for the 
proposal, said "the education 
process was done better by our 
opponents—through fear "

Meg Katz, president of STOP 
ERA In New York City. said.
" This is a victory for the 
f^ifiinine women in New York 
the people of this state are not 
for the restructuring of the 
family unit "

The amendments,  which 
would have changed the state 
constitutions to ban discrimina
tion against women, were 
similar to measures already 
enacted by 15 states A similar 
federal amendment has been 
approved by 34 states, four short

jst the num tier needed ToF 
ratification

In other races:
— Baltimore Mayor William 

Schaeffer was re-elected easily 
over  Republican Claudette 
Chandler, a black activist who 
had surprised GOP leaders"by' 
’capturing the party's nomina
tion.

— In Hartford. Conn . two- 
term Democratic Mayor George 
Athanson won re-election over 
Republican Shirley Scott

— Toledo Mayor Harry 
Kessler defeated Counci I woman 
Pamela Daoust in the city 's first 
njayora l  race involving a 
woman

— In Indiana. Republican 
Margaret Prickett won a fourth 
term as mayor of Mishawaka, 
and Republican Mary Jane 
McMahon was elected mayor of

Democrats Sets Sales
End of the year activities were 

d is c u s ^  and planned at the 
monthly meeting of the Top O' 
Texas Democratic Gub Monday 
night in the Gtizens Bank and 
Trust Co, Hospitality Room 

Two imfqiediate objectives 
were decided upon — an 
intensive campai^i to enroll 
new members and a series of 
fund - raising affairs 

Officers and members of the 
club executive committee met in 
a preliminary executive session 
at the home President J L 
Holmes and agreed on a list of 
suggested activities which were 
p re se n te d  at  the general

meeting Monday night
Plans include a bake sale 

probably in the week before 
Thanksgiving, the time and 
place to be announced later, a 
r u m m m a g e  sale between 
Thanksgiving and jChriiTmas 
and contribution of savings 
stamps by members

Committees were appointed to 
make arrangements for the sale 
of patriotic items in preparation 
ct the upcoming Bicentennial 
year

The club membership also 
voted to hold a Christmas party 
at the next monthly meeting 
scheduled for Monday. Dec I

FrankfdjfTrih^both cases defeat - 
ing male challengers

— Miami Beach Mayor Harold ‘ 
Rosen won re-election, defeating 
two female opponents by a 
margin of better than 3-to-

Explorer Post 
Sets Slate 
Of Activities

Scouts from Explorer Post 468 
have released their schedule of 
events for the remainder of 1975 
and Junary 1976.

Included in the plans are a 
garage sale Hiursday - Sunday, 
a beer can drive on Nov. 15. and 
a Christmas float in the Santa 
Day parade

^ r l y  1976 plans call for a 
January ski trip to Red River, 
N.M.

The Scouts also reported on 
recent activities including a trip 
to Six Flags Over Texas Sept. 27 
- 29 The Post also operated a 
concession stand at the field dog 
trials held Nov. I and 2.

Hobby Q ub 
Sets Showing

ITie Hobby Club in Canadian 
will sponsor an open house from 
2 to 4 p.m. Sunday in the 
Canadian WCTU Building to 
exhibit their crafts

Refreshments will be served 
at the free gathering which is 
held every other year.

____ ____ • ___

‘Face on Floor’ Dies
DENVER (UPli -  Thou

sands had seen the face of 
' Edna JuarJta Davis, but few 

knew her
Mrs Davis was the widow of 

Herndon Davis, a nationally 
known painter who in 1936 
while drunk on rum and coke 
produced the famous "Face 
Upon the F loor" in Central 
City's Teller House Bar She 
served as his model 
- Mrs Davis. 85. a recluse 
since her husband's death 13 
years ago. was found dead at 
her home Friday She will be 
buried today

Mrs Davis, bom July 18. 
IM . on a plantation in 
Jamaica, was an artist like her 
husband, although she f u  
never as well known Davis was 
an artist for The Denver Post 
and the Rocky Mountain News 
and was working on a mural 
for the Smithaonian Institute at 
the time of his death 

But he was best known for 
 ̂ the Face Upon the F loor" 

which he painted at a small 
Cohirado mining town Thai 
painting attracts thousands of 
tourists each year 

Fred MaouUa. an attorney, 
said Davis did the painting in 
i m  after an ‘argument on 
Western art wkh Ann Evans, 
granddaughter of John Evans. 
Colorado's second tcrhtorial

"The argument was so violent 
that Davis felt pretty s ire  his 
commission for central Q ty was 
going to be wi thdrawn." 
Mazzulla recalled. "After Miss 
Evans left, a hotel busboy, who 
agreed that Davis probably was 
going to be fired, suggested tha t. 
he give them something ‘to 
remember you b y '

Davis gave the matter a little 
thought. Mazzulla said, and 
recalled the poem "Face Upon 
the Hoor" which had b m  
written by H Antoine D'Arcy

The poem said in part 
“Say, bays, if yaa ¿v e  me jast 
aaatber whisky, I 'l  he glad,
“Aad rn  * a w  right here a 
pktare af the face that ihwve 
me mad.
“Give me that piece of chalk 
with which yaa mark the 
haschall scare-
“Aad yaa shah see the lavely 
MadeNae anaa the harroam

Mazzulla said Davis "got 
himself a fifth of rum. a bottle 
of Coke and some paints and 
brushes "

"He used the bnck to sand 
off the floor and then, with a 
kttle rum and Coke in him. he 
started painting lite pnettiest 
face he knew was that of.his 
wife, 8Ma. so he painted it on the 
floor ‘

Ten y6ars later, angered 
when the Teller House began

charging admission to see the 
drawing and when guides

indicated it was an original 
from Central City's early days. 
Davis signed his name to the 

, picture

VERSATILE TREE 
BUENOS AIRES (UPIl -  

Ihe  Argentine Forestry Depart
ment is experimenting with 
plantings of the paulownia tree, 
originally from China and 
Korea

The tree has been successful
ly grown in neighboring Brazil 
and Paraguay Paulownia roots 
and seeds imported from Japan 
are now being planted in nine 
Argentine provinces.

'rëe paulownia grows rapidly 
and its wood is excellent for 
furniture, veneers and plywood.

Have

One Door North 
COME SEE US!

watch For 
 ̂ Grand Opening

Pompo Office Supply
213 N. Cuyler 669-3353

Kelley PredictsTerrorism

giving youngsters poisoned Hal
loween candy prompted several 
anxious parents to call police 
early this week in the Kansas 
City suburb

Capt. Robert E Shields had 
issued a warning to parents to 
dispose of candy collected until 
the tests on the Perry boy were 
completed

Margit Thurman, who lives in 
Kevin's neighborhood, said. "I 
threw my son's candy out as 
soon as I heard about it I don't 
think he'll be going out again. 
It's loo scary I feel like I'm 
taking a chance with my 
family"

LUBBOCK. Tex t U P D - F B I  
D ir ec to r  C larence  Kelley 
p red id r terrorism wiji increase 
in the United States in 1976 

. because of the bicentennial 
celebration. '

"You should be aware that 
terrorists have vowed to ‘bring 
the flreworks' to our nation's 
bicentennial celebration next 
year," Kelley said Tuesday. "I 
believe soiqe will try "

He said the bombing of 
 ̂ Fraunces Tavern, a Colonial 

lamfenark in New York where 
four persons died and 53 were 
injured last January "could be a 
prelude to more devastation as 
July 4. l976approaches 

liie  former Kansas Gty police 
chief said the people must soon 
chose which they fear more, 
terrorists or the police 

"You must decide whether it 
is the FBI or extremists and 
terrorists who menace Ameri
c a ' s  200-year tradition of 
liberty. " Kelley said "You are 
mure likely t h ^  days to hear 
about the number of doors an 
F'BI breaks through in search of 
an armed fugitive revolution
ary than statistics on terrorist 
activ ity"

The FBI has admitted in 
congressional hearings that it 
has committed burglaries, ille
gally opened mail and sought to 
disrupt protest organizations.

Kelley did not review the 
criticisms in detail but said

some were justified. ^
"Yet in the vast majority of 

inadances aoch criticism stems 
from acüm s thfFB Itook many 
years agu-ÀtC extraordinarily 
hrbulent times." Kegey said.

"A m ericans got a taste of 
w id e s p re a d  violence and 
dissension in the l96Qs. It was a 
bitter taste

*■ “Many people have forgotten 
the tenor of thoae times...influ
ential citiaens and government 
ofTicials demanded action. Well, 
the FBI took action, and. ..we 
have since been castigated for 
taking them.

Kelley pledged not to repeat 
the disruption tactics and he 
said the agency will comply with 
Ju s t i ce  Department guide

lines for domestic investiga
tions.

“Perhaps our operations will 
derive benefit from the un
precedented surge of news 
media and official interest in the 
FBI." he said. "But we must 
fervently hope that domestic 
extrem ists., will not be the 
ultimate beneficiaries."

Rocks Reagan
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Sen 

Barry Goldwater says Nelson 
Rockefeller's decision not to 
seek thè vice presidency next 
year is probably causing Ronald 
R eagan  to reconsider his 
presidential ambitions 

Reagan campaign officials 
deny it

Góldwater. R-Ariz. told-UPl 
Tuesday Reagan's chances of 
successfully challenging Presi
dent Ford for the 1976 GOP 
nomination have been hurt by 
Rockefeller's decision 

Sen Paul Laxalt, R-Nev.. 
na t iona l  cha i rman of the 
Gtizens for Reagan Committee, 
told UPI. "I seriously question 
that there will be any reassess
ment that will result in Gov 
Reagan removing himself from 
consideration.

"The presence or the absence 
of Rockefeller is of little

moment We're not going to 
reassess"

Laxalt suggested that Rock
efeller's decision to leave the 
ticket might result in a plus for 
Reagan.

"Rockefeller does have a 
constituency." he said "If they 
fed he's been shunted aside as 
some excess political baggage, 
they may well not support 
President F o rd" '

Goldwater said he thought 
Rockefeller's decision "to leave 
the race will help Ford" and 
added he believes Reagwi's 
forces Were reassessing the 
situation

"I'm not advising anyone to do 
anything." Goldwater said "I 
just think Reagan is probably 
reassessing ihis candidacyi 
because of it I think it has hurt 
him somewhat '

Goldwater said he had not

talked to Reagan for some time.
Jim Lake, an official of the 

Reagan campaipi committee, 
said, howevw. the Rockefdler 
decision to withdraw his name 
from consideration "is just not 
causing any new reassessment

Reagan has been expected to 
announce his camkdacy later 
this month.

NEW CUNIC
HONG KONG (UPI I -  A new 

tumor hospital capable of 
handling 600 outpatients daily 
has been opened in Harbin, 
capital of China's Heilungkiang 
province. Harbin Radio repor
ted.

The hospital has medical, 
surgical, gynecology. X-ray. 
Chinese m e d > i c i n e .  clinical 
laboratory, pathology and phar
macy departments, the report 
said.
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Open Thursday Nite til 8 p.rh.
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Time Out

^ck a wardrobe of 
leisure separates 

to please your mood

« «  Ita ^ Choose a top in a solid or a pattern then mix 
or match with pants in the same solids or 
patterns for great casual looks, when you buy 
the tops and pants separately you are as
sured of fine fit. When you combine them you 
are assured of fine fashion. Choose these 
100%  polyester separates in solids of tan, 
brown, navy, black or grey. Checks in blue, 
brown, or green. Top sizes 38 thru 46 regular 
and 40 to 46 longs.

Tops - 22.50 to 32.50 
Pants - 14.00 to 20.00
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Save •5.10 now!
»•

Handsome 
Print Shirts

of soft easy care knit

Regular 
15.00

Top fashion prints to ¡ozz up your loisuro suit • to team up 
with your ponti or jodns. Long slooves with cuffs that flip 
back or neatly button. Easy core b lends of 
acetote/nylon. Sizes S-AA-l-XL.

Coronado Contar
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